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It waters, muddy roa Is awl di's-
ble whole made the erowd no
ity Vourt day onus+ entailer then
yeti, and salsa excited little interert.
SIMilield WSW sluggish anti s very body
illitutfleff-dboor
II crowd, with watery eyes anti red
shivered aromel the flag of a tray-
g sa learned.
four mule testa made matter. lively
A short time yesterday on Main street
IV trying to run away with the wagon
egdeh as loaded with a large stove,
pipe and utensils. • Rollers, pan. and
ase5e-pipes were rendered at large along
de rteret, wall the runaways were
be. 'gist to • holt, a itisout serious dam-
ag. . Stara will be mule., especially on
t'..,nty Court days.
111 
—
- The f .rtners of ChrIstiats have lotig
*41, known as frte aidLgyagt4_91U0101-
ors of the latest and best farm imple-
111,:its and tnacblitery of every deserlis-
r
, from • viewer seed sower to a steam
'vendor,. _Theism/swill of money annu-
$11y paid here for fanu tools and nia-
ablitr-14-14-104= ili Ihitind 0'
getudies is very large mei con, titutes a
six trade of Itself. Competition Is an
fictive that llopkimmille Is WI II known
Is 0 t c of the clittaite.t. litsirkels for Ude
el tot iir goimis hi the wiwie comity. An
1101,t of a large Weetern mantaracturing
Hew hi this line of production remark-
1 that active rivalry lea I rethwed profits
ere to a mleinuem. Among the house.
bit:hive . engage" in the egrieultural
itplentent trade at this I oho, the firm
I J. It. Green .t. Co., although teat long
; the deld, is hilly i iiiiippell NT& heavy
rails' a ith a supply ; (tie first quality
nun the great work 'Mops of Oliver, Mc-
orettick,,Stusiehaler anti solwr leading
' tanufacturers. TM ir specloue and listen-Fi
sine warerooms are stacked oith plows,
wayronm, fence-a free, boggles, cultiva-
5tote stc4m-engistes, .epara:ors, fertiliz-
er* itiol every thing e hick ei farnwr needs
Its the eultiiitiott, proiergetting
',derma.. They t.fft r liberal intliteementa
to tosetemens and are brim full of ener-
gy and at;Ilit' --to enceeol. Hopkins-
- Aille eat tweet. hotter aupplhol  with_ac,
.tive Itlereliahan his ever - ileparltitelli YOH
. di & Co. art • ulster-
 
ii to liii1.1 their place among the fore
iliiiid.
Sager Camps.
--a- -What iota livimmic of tin' sugar camps
which were so renown, a few year, ago,
in the hillsi, WW1 their furnitstreof pinks
sogsr-trouglia, buckets, big kettles and
furnaces, a here the andwr syrup was
ii .111-21 doe ms mei 4- Ike.; aere SOlal freely
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN -COUNTY, KENTJJ
Mr. Powiet I .14 b.
the last sulk of the usghta sd I. s
Will Of the Late' Dr. James Wheeler.
The all of the late Jae. Wheeler
was a. a- unified prooute In tne oumy
Court yesterday. The doe...teed be-
queatitt ii all Isis property real mid ver-
sonal to hi. wife, Elizabeth S. Wheeler,
or 111111r natural lilt. After tins death
of his wife, the executors are to sell UPS
rotate and 'Ileitis, the procte is moistly
among the children of the deceased, his
daughter, Mira Emma, to receive $1,000
mere than an equal abate, anti the shares
of the other clellren to be charge I with
amountsatlYallend to !arena. W. 11.
Wheeler mei W. F. litadsliew were du-
ly ottalideol as
Spevial Deputy Marled. Sellie of the
0111,44., Were I 'twit% ki mr•lials and oth-
ers Were member* of Ilia regular polio*(tree. The train prooses'al slowly to the
crosoitsg of the Fort Worth and New
le we railway. alsolt a oats awl a LAU
South ot tow it, where it stoppt d, as is
&worts essoolurs. The alit it ii
was found open, two men stood near
Use croasiug. The officers approachol
it.. ow itch, and as they 'lid so they slim-
covered five then with Winchester rifles
ill)flillISHLLE.S01' V ICTIN IRE&
Ills Partner, an W he DyesT•Lioe,
Skips' 11 it h The (ash, Tea•M.
Several months ago Charles }Ammo-
son left title City with "me Ferrell to en-
y is...eaten yr etdo taw
yards distant. The entire force advan-
ced toward tie meu in ambush. They
hol rest-had the switch alongside the
track, when they ordered the throwing
up of hands. roininknitil a as obey.
MI, but as the baud. ratite 11111 hey lam ight
Winchester ride-. '11;e officers were
armed only a ith revolvers. They tle-
Iliall4led the surrender of the strikers.
Both aisles opened tire almost simultan-
eously, there being tot more than two
seeousis brstweeu the time the nod and
sessmil shots were fired. After the drat
lire the pusses advanced and coutinued
firing. 'lite /striker. retreated behlud
some piles of ties, which formed most
excellent breatworks. and from the se-
curity of which they poured &deadly tire
into the posse. Tim casualties among
Use posse were lased tote three. Spec-
irl ;Aker ihek ToWlisetitl Was .hot twice
through the left breast, near the 'limo's.
gage lie the dye business hr - howling He the-1st 3 :30 this allarrauun.
4.4„,44.y „,„1. 1„„„/ tinker Charles Snead was shut through
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TOBACCO,: ,_ Death Dealing Darts
Sale. Iry Gant it Gaither Co., A II 1st,
lend, of 103 filets. RP &Ilona :
V hhda. good leaf from $7 30 THE RAVAGES OF A
415 sculls ,iu'o, Slid medium I to
Is 23.
SI itilds.-lugs and trash $2 25 99.
Market steady on good whale°, but
dull autl lower on VOttitliOli grads.
bl•xe Gannett CO.
TERRIBLE CURSE.
Sales by Herndon, YowntsCo..
Clarksvilte, Tenn.. April, 1, , of
239 Idols., as follows: '
11401110a. leaf-$1s4 23, 17 Si, 15 00'
14 30, 12 75 Ink 25.
79 Wads. long-$0 20 to 3 00.
"Fite market has ruled Ansi all the
arch for tobacco of subetance sad char-
acter, and for tine wrappers fancy
priees have been paid, as will be seen
by our top prices, which are the high.
.s yet paid this osseme.oa___seg_iassiatt
for dark tobacco.
re
neglected Anil rives for OHL tOn .
The nondescript latrte al . hat
Shipments aglicitrd (roes farmers
and 'teeters evert-IMO% sad best atten-
tion and highest prices guaranteed.
Yours 'roily,
- lienntsost, YounsioslitoCat.- -
business boys, and we are sorry that thellia. arner wishes to e
the dirndl and ji-w: ittrwounds ars
ta neirtty-so- bett-str-egg: oThe mum, Tom -Num; -c---Itsaortkos, k 
lit. Boating Ono it Crite of April let., 
with a possitivet guar.tutee. It's all
tells tile peory of Ferrell'et nuplicity as
follows :
Mr. C. T. Ed 00000 'tom, of the HaittlIlli
tireen Dye Work*, called_ in our office
and gave us the following accousitof this
crookeiblesa of one IL Fel rell, hia pars-
her its Intaitteas. Mr. Einenisott was
cohost le HoOlsomille, anal is of gi kid
fluidly and able to prodtat e the beat of
rt ferences. He 11.5.1 beets engaged in
that WWII conTectimiery store four
yeere when h'.rrell *nivel ft  Padu-
cah, alai by Ian 1.111111able Manner holm,
eithlus tfy_euter into_the th leg business,
hi lists city. Fen ell iss Raid to tw origin-
ally loen California. Ile was otos:speed
to have bee t all right until it ass
covered that he heti *kipper' the city af-
ter victimizing his p wooer, aid had de-
touted his wile whom Ise left on a au -k
bed and its death ute circumstances. Mr.
Edmonton Nays that Ferrell not may
Wail It (moiled. Ile is said to
be • shot through the groin. About fifty
shots were deed in all, *heti the posse,
string, it a... tiscleas to fight Winches-
ters ith resolvers, laser.] the wounded
officers aboard the traits and returned to
the Unbolt depot.
The Knights of Latour claim that the
first shot was drel by the °elders, but
the weight of the testimony is against
the prnitosition. 'lint Wilson, who was
Millie engine, awl a laths three feet of
Dick Too nsersil, also Was shot In the
hark, states positively, that this dolt
'hot ratite from the strikers.
The city is now full _ of soldiers, and
several trains. hays gone out under hea-
vy guard*. 'I be strikers threaten de-
sires-lion to those who &whet the rail-
roads, but the soldiers will keep the
pram.
shout Aeker's Blood Elixir. Ile clulltill
for it superior nitrite over all oth-
er remedied of Its loud, and gnat:entree
for it a positive and sure Utire for Rheu-
matism, Syphilis", and all blood illeor-
dent. It treen the skin Irons spot* and
disease., and leavot the complexiou clear.
Ark 1 about it.
We have, to a great extent, the power
of prolonging our lives. ' Living by
ruleistel tawying nature's. sitapialeas",
may arelel very Irka0111e to people at first.
lust doing soil soon beisomes a bent. and
a bleased habit, anti one Clod lends to
happhwea, to comfort -and to length of
data,
IVIFY WILL TOU cough when Sid-
lute. Cure will give immediate reliel?
Pelee 50 rents and $1. Sold by J. It.
A natio east .
Is at hint out of funds the latter hof rill- €OrreSpepale9Ce. Bees think there is no place like ceuld
lected, but that he also rode $10 froth .
,,....55esessereseeessers honey comb.-011 City .Derriek.
ne--tX-114 a tunThil- C10140111TTEIIL
about 210 that he Looses td, liesi.lea oth-
er entotitita Ise is said to have collet-tell
anti ueole no report of. The sliek
vithosi la reported also to leave
-
THE REV. GEO. II. THAYER, of
Sweet Charity- Weddinra -Accidents Bourbon, Ind., se) P : '•110111 my sell
-Maltreat A ffect ion. anti wile owe our_ lives to -SilltA/11'S
.44W thlogitio the-Krum UMW. Whisilit ere _• CONSUMPTION CURE.,
 Sold by J.
to paid for in ork. Ile obtained al 11CM'(ion y...4.10 5. iSfiti.j -.1., t ost
paid tor lit ork, end also, tried to get a
pair of altos% from Mr. Henry Vett', tlw
shoemaker tot State stret t, hist which he
taiissis to do. The firm hail Mr. %V. B.
Fishman traveling for 014411 IITIllos up
eustiont, Who told }Affinities,' that he was
stati.fied that Ferrell hall collectol mon-
ey at Ritesellville that lw bad never se-
et/tutted Our. Ferrell ia t hargeti with
hewing obtained some $911 worth of work
lis Logout 141111isty NMI With °lily having
paid over Iljts of the amount. Ile left
Isis *lie a sick be-1 in destitute
eireminstatices at her residence en
Main street above the Dye Works, who
few years since was valued at over $1,-
.000,Yernintat heading the list in pro-
luction. Country maple syrup bias al-
;mot tlisappeare I f  the grdeeries,
usl is imetwetied, not relit wed, • by tin
,s-en paekagee hick the matittfactureer
wand afffrisH is genuine Vermont maple
rep. sugar of rich golden
r 'toil peculiarly delleete diver, be-
yond 'Ise art of the confeetioner to imit-
ate, is rehlom seen in market he' c or sold
less that' twenty or tatt2iity• live
i a p 'mill Perhaps the sugar gro-
ves have besot slit down for lire wood
• mod lite Ohl entitles are no
more o ith their slay ''ports soot
mootiligist froli,v, %here buys ail I girls
gathered ahoutthe great kettles set in the
glowing fumes-a, eet sugar from the
paddle.. alol watch the prooess Of sugar-
ing off. 'Ebert, oreeseverriii-le litt a*:
s er-lutired slid bola-heeded 01 1 gentle-
men, lersio.s sogtoo, Neshite and ven-
erable respect, doing buainers in Ifs p
kin-ville-we dislike to s ty %Iwo-, or
it. call Mimes, ft orn feelings of pro-
boson o spect-w leo if adroitly approach-
ed ill their mending-rooms on a rattly
day *hen Noisiest" le dull, can tell
thrillime tales of youthful rains
11 "Net ettgar-0111111p4 IVIiere the sy nips
were 'partially bulled, and relate how
they completed the job tanner cover of
stark:tees, ate their till of delicious sweets
and departed. SouteLimea a suspicious
camp-owner would remove most of his
syrup anti leave a kettle of sugar-water
baited with tatougit emetic to work as-
tonishing results on the t% allt1 •ritig
Ettighta of Labor also labored its the
night. The "strikes" which followed
were prteligiona,..and admitted of no ar-
bitration. Thrt4 ass nothing to do but
throw tip the contract.
.tt the North, end Or Vie Rock Bridge
set Main .treet statist a few noblewulor
tamplis, file ancient relied of a magnifi-
cent auger-iris grove where old men
gathered at a great ion:beetle twarly fifty
years ago to hear.ilettry Clay, Use orator
of sugared voice, make a political speech
iss an exciting national canvass. Many a
moonlight night have the camp lime his-
* II in °Men times in Means' Grove, amid
many a kettle of angtr has been stirred
off amid tong ant laughter and wooing
by lads and lasers who long sine. passed
away.
Aum exelsange prints the folio% lug Ter-
AT. :
TEE Milian CAMP.
Ti,. sugar ratan that I har• Wait
Was reached by palls that downward wool
l'roons fertile fields to the valley, w here
Tail niamelos tel.) quail their erne fa tor
l'he freezing frost mail the melting sun
Drought boys sad pole, mixed toil •nol fun;
The Soil was to empty the Mlles trough
And the fun was had la tbe %%misrule of."
The rap no VI, 110114,11 In the freezing night
Ansi the boys •nol girls la the glaring light
\\ toil.' all and stog.or walk and "spark,"
Si Jere trove mud ehislowe long and stark
The sap in the pot that boiled end steamed
5% as 1,01 MO Sc set, end the sires hat gleamed
'Stealh the iron tad had sot such skis
.5• the love their hearts had conse to know.
To. }ears sines then and the maple trees
Are 'lead iso sun. and the Irmo' that freeze
Hut Ione Oli, i• °Inns. t. a,
VP, ices has a haedres1 tho owed wa)e
—
ore teavitadt, Ky., April 3, DOM.
I have thisti4y received from the Su-
preme Treasurer of the Royal Areatilillt,
throtagh Mr. IslpstIne, 'rreasitrer of llop-
kInavIllia Council, No. 554, • s heck tor
$3 OM in full payment of the benefit err-
titivate payable to me, as the wife of
ISr. A. P. Campbell, who was a ',bomber
of paid emonell, soul who Mot tise
10th day of February, HIM,
FANNY N. Crersett.
ly by her ettend owl-A-414(1in. Hue a
said to have been nu ill at one thee** to
be near the point of death. Mr. Mtialata-
son also statue at else Informed lilni
that her husband stole $15 Iron' her lie-
f/5r; int left, being every dollar she bad
in the o orld. Sims- Ferrell's departure,
his victim isas learned of the ,tellovr'a
having beaten persons t
out oh several a )))))) heaides haying
olio/tilled geotis from • tlwro of that
plow
HAIRLESS HEADS.
_
'Ike Bei is al of Ite.teralites, and the
Slaughter of the !newest's.
pelage/Om ha certa:n of our ex-
changes have indicated the presence
now 11111141 then of bald bead nelosionaries
III *011ie of mar neighboring too its. There
venders of comfort to hairleos pates
have sieuek it tag Welt-the- towsw,- mud
the visit of 01st, of them to thia city was
crowned *lilt succees. Several promi-
nent business,' men are now Mang he the
highest hopes that the long lost locks of
loitc btack or gold will 'stray *gale to
the Larne crown so long tieglected. The
history ot Use "Clarksville Club" as
I. Id in the ekmarcie sill ibt re-t kin
tired spirits In tide city :
About four a taint slim a dapper JUNI
debonelr young Mall ei lilt quite a flow
of language and a bushiest' aspect, came
to Cisrkaville repro settling the "hake:-
national Hair Restming Co., of Cities-
PC'
It is now known:that lie snociaa'sid hi
organizing Its Clarksville a "Bald Man's
Club," %hick is the local organization
of the great "International Company."
We he se tot beets able to obtain • lull
list of metubere of the dab, but the offi-
cers we learn are as folios.: President,
James Parrish; Seeretary, 1.. H. (lark;
Treasurer, B. I). Moxeley ; l'orrespond-
ing Seer, t try, M. II. Clerk; General
Director, Volk II Jobtosno
Some of the members' got itp.by pay-
ing ass itlitiation tee of fifteen dollars
cash-they were the vt ry stockier °nen.
tinkers paid only five tie, bus and a mem-
ber, who was& little oisitirate, got it' for
a lair 0'0141 gimes. Several of the gen-
tlemen paid _no but gave their notes
for $50 paystile tnie year hence, on con-
dition that the hair grew some/ling to
The tnewhera of the club were very
itibiket over their acquisition. l'Itere
it no telling what a slate oitrauseemben-
tal beatitude the chili might have work-
ed itself into, if a busitsess-like member
hadn't compered notea about the initia-
tion fees. 'rhat cast a gloons over tlw
entire amembly, the chili adjourned and
at last account* some of the members
were nu a hopeless pearch fen that ship-
per and debonair young man.
ET. WORTH IN AILIIN.
The Strikers Audi Olken Meet Is
Deadly
FORT WoRTII, April 3.-The striking
Knights of Labor anti the /Avers of Use
law have met in cleanly vont et. Two
officers fatally Mounded and a third shot
through both ;hi" are the c tusualdes
on the aide of the law. Toolay at 12
o'clock the officers begat; to collect at
the Union depot, awl smothers of them
were stationed in the yards. At 10:15
o'cinek, a dozen or more of them went
U, the intintl-house, anti in a few mint:i-
lea etighw 51, loaded dowtt with armed The hotel men of Morgandeld
officers, pulled out and ateamed tense I to sign a petition for the commutation
Mittoostri Nettle yards. Having thy* of Fowler's' 'lenience to impelsoon,on"
tills, the engine was run lotto the main
track ausi then backed up the real to
Hodge. from which place it was to pull
a height train into the city.
At 11:30 il'elock the engine left Hodge
in I at hi :35 o'clock steame 1 Into the
yards. The train consisted of the ea- Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach. Sick Ileasi-
Meese and ten ears honed atilt coal. webs., Heartburn, sold Female 'troubles
When then train left the depot, it was I when II. B. (lamer offers 3oti relief
under the protection of a posse or twelve ' and positive ;lire the Dyspepsia lab.
officers eommanded by Jim Courtright, 1 lets. Ile 'sells them on a guarantee.
 .4111••••••••••• 
Kit New Era: Hard workers are ustsatiy hottea. lip- 
the a I lellital election beld dustry lifts them above temptation.
oor town last Sam as ran). the following
Board of Traostees was elected for one ARE YOU MADE Miserable ivy In-
year ; Dr. J. B. Jae:keen, V. C. Clark, disearin", consop,dion, Loss
I. M. Gray, M. McIntosh, John C. or Appetite, Yellow Skin! Slilloh's
Verret!. • - ---Vit.ahrter ta n-postitiveritre, --Foro-oh: by_
Ablest Feb. I, a gentleman giving-Lk J. IL Armiatead, • twine as WilliaM eon represent-
ing himself (tom Monroe county, Tenn., The Rocheater EXprese pule it that
went to James Morgan's, near Castle- "there in a skeleton iti every corset." -
bury dim; 11, asked tor lotting
hich Mr. Morgan generously granuel.
Irvin was takers 'text tley with lever and
rem:rine., at 3I r. liorgen's until April
"HACK ET.1.4:K" I-aiding mei fra-
gnutt perfnme. Pliev-25-asut 30_ cents.
sold by J. It. Armistead.
my or respectable clothing, and tile
neighbors at once bought 0.411111g .41101 a
collie and gave Mat a decent burial.
Mr. Morgan and family certainly de-
serve muck credit for their kindliest* to
the stranger, and the people of the
neighborhood alto% ed a Outritable Roil
Christian apirit in seeing ti tat he was tie-
evilly interred.
George W. Johnson, ftont Elmwesul,
was here several dap' last week eutleav-
other its eatablish a cireulating library.
His proposition would vertalitly redontel supported the Tftlentegi 101111a ominediam
to the interest of the sulocrikers, if a
sufficieet number of names are pretwed.
I sin tinder obligations to Mrs. Byron
Ratelliff for a ollott Imre, 01.41-tuelp.
ioned maple molasses. If any of your
realer* never hal the grand and gisol.
01111 privilege of llllll towing a fritter lit a
pla:e of this palate:de condensed sap,
they ought nut commit theenselvea to
the excellence of any other viand until
givitig thist an opportunity to be heard.
'rhe potation In the Hight office here
has teen given to John Carey, sire Mr.
Johnessii, who goes to your city to take
• position in the railroad office.
Charles M. Gray was married to Miss
Everett. Crabto e April I, at the resi-
de:we of the bride's lather, David I.
Crabtrve, near here by 'Squire George
Myers. They will reside hi our town.
That no cyclones of sorrow nor storms
of disappoIlittlielit may interrupt their
paths through life, and that time as it
rapidly flies may only increase the hap-
phsess a itle which they enter life's jour-
ney, are the wishes of a host of Mouth.
It is said that in some countries mon-
keys. are toed Ion taoti. If there hap-
pens us be a stringency in the monkey
market, oar town could furnish thrt e air
four 'marketable monkeys at market
quotations.
Tom Long last week caught lila hand
between a stump that he was removing
and the fence mashing and lacerating It
terribly, btst it la improving IloW, and
he hopes no permanent injury will re-
sult front the accident.
'Ilse most remarkable sagacity ass,, itt-
telligetwe that r have ever bearst of oc-
curring in the brute creatket was recent-
ly Misplayed at B. E. Parker'''. Mr.
Parker has two female catilites of the
shephersi breed, and the (shier one be-
c lug the [Wither of a litter of pupa,
Mr P. took them away and killed them.
The younger one in a few days disep-
peered, sod Mr. P. knowing that *he too
was Um mother of et litter Notnewhere,
made search' for her, when he found her
in a sink hole. Not being able to reale
her lie went home to get a hoe by which
be multi wench her young to tlestroy
tiwni also. Upon Isis return he was ma-
tookilied to iind her and the young ones
gone. Ile again made search and found
her in the woods with her young, where
aloe had taken them, lie lit
killing two of the yotieg ones and left
two witlt her. The mother again disap-
peared with the young ones and was
not found for a week, when they were
ditteovered tinder the lioness,
*here neither the old nor yeting had
Cyril whimpered to betray their real-
derive for • week. '. A. B.
Earners sad Beekman
Save money and Doctor bills. Relieve
your mothers, Wives and Sisters
by a timely pundiese of Or. Ito.
aanko'a Cough anti Lung Syrup, the
beet known remedy tor t'onght, CMOS,
Croup and Bromide' atTeetloots. Re-
lieves Children of Cramp its one night ;
may save you hundred* of stollens. Price
50 cents awl 51.00. Sample free. Sold
by G. X. Gaither.
Gta enwei
NIETO UN OE TUC
Thursday. - April 8th.
\ NIGHT
Reappearance of the 'harming little (
VO4.1111.4 1111141 EV4-11'1.64/11 .- it, "rite,
Miss Katie Putnam,
refuse
for life.
Over one million boxes ot Aeker's
I/yam-pale Tablet* sold Its ties past
twelve menthe, purely upon their media.
Why suffer with I 'hem& Constipation
James Devlin,
Audi her K so...tient soloed y 114.1111. . John'
Whiteley, Maunper.
on this occasion will be enacted the delightful
Military  t•sly Drumm taken from the
opera of the same The
"Child of the Regiment."
Josephine Katie Putnam.
t Introducing songs an-t her famous (.111111/1114V.
TO Ile hollowed hv the Laughable t lllllll ly. TO
ORLIttE IlliNSON.
Admission as usual. Reserv at. ton sale
at Holland .t Rodgers'
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
CUANO!
The leading Totiaceo, Corn, Cotton and Wheat
That taint. it. 1 ictloss by Thouranda
---The Herren. neartked .1itteng is
Fro of the nfortanates
tante. the Home of the Pat-
ent Media-Ilse Man.
A el thfot
Atlanta, altl gli 1st many respects re-
garded as It healthy city, is not 'white all
other inhabitable portisoise of the earth.
in claiming her eleare of victims of the
1U0iiiifeli of all dreaded •ilutents-blood
'soften. A Constitution moo o as dele-
gated to inveatieate Finns of the most
'enable cases in Atheists, and in his
Touotht Made the tonooing appalling
diseowerlea:
CITY DIRECTORY E. 6. "'AIL
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Led:gua
ts at Hall, Id atui7 la Themsese
tual'irti.citaluid•I as,itimewomr4,115,401eati ,4 At.PM_10.--Stataidiesies -
Moore ( mu lumpier/ No. 11., K. T -Meets nab
Moseley in each nom is os Masonic Hall.
Ito) al Arcanum. Houk inavilla C:awasell.
MC-Heels blend 4th Thursdays in Wick meath.
 iktua,yna Lowed. ?'so. s. Chow Prtenda-Illeeta
is K of P. Hall Sd- asid Movidityliraita
.N.Lnhirlijettan Lodge, No.SSO, Knights of Hamaeir.-
14515e weets----- •
litergreen Lodge, No. an, K. el ir.-sumes lid
aud Mb Thursdays 'beach month
Endowment Rank, K. P —Meats Illd klou-
day in every mouth.
Knights of the Golden (ms. -Meets gent and
Mot Erola)• Ill each mouth.
Am lent Order lif United Workmen -Thar of
meeting, PI and 4th Tuesdays in Aron siostb
lioren River Lodge, No 14, 1.0. 0. V.—Heels
e%erv Imlay night. at I O. 0. r Hall.
Merry Enr•iiiiiment. No, XI, I. O. 0. Fes-
Lodge meets let and Sol Thorsday Builds
Y. M. L. A -Aloonk over Russell's dry goods
More, corner Main end 'Eighth. Rebell ogle
Miss Chapman interviewed. Ttlelola). Thursday and Saturday cresting fr
om
6 It. o'clock.
"My name is Mau Chapman, and 1 COLORED LODGES.
Ihre at Use corner of 131111.aus and (ox Union Ileaevolent fluelety.-Lodge rs=
atruett. I !Wee Lime, a tireatitul sufferer an ii lit blomolay evenings to mesh M. as
from scrofula and mining, eating ecrof- a (her"1"e" Stall,
Wools elters for e_to _ears. Hare been Freedom Lodge, No. Ti, U. 
li. 1.--Lothr
waited upon atiring t time by 'even 
asseliwits. un awl 3d Tuesday night. at Peatelre
AMenta-phyelolasts,--alao_uscd_ vatioua_ _ atesadera. Temple. No. za. 8 Of Firhas
advertised %Minot the least assots stet 4th Tuoslays in Posteu's
benefit. 1 renew etwer-otr-wer treeit-
were a Mash Of0Lirrlipti011it11114/14 dole to
tlw bows,. My throat became SO touch
affected Hod, could scarcely swallow,
my fiscal lodging in a porti llll of my
throat. I was retliiceAl to 90 pounds
weight-being a mere skeleton. In this
eotelition I commenced the use of B. B.
It., anti fusion great. relief in Use first bot-
tit.
"When. I had used live bottles my
health had so much improved that the
ulcers. had all healed, the swelling 'sub-
sided, my appetite retirirted, lisy skin be-
eline* active, sitr,.to tools returned and I
gained 4-1 pounds of droll. 1 alit now
healthy, fat and hearty. Wed Allk able to
tio am much work as any ivouian, and
feel as happy RS a lark."
Hopis lee's LwIsia, Xa.,11411.ti-
1.-1.4ge meets *I en's 4th Monday nights in
lloser tiv ershiner Hall.
My stir Tie 1.4eige No 11107, I:, 5,5) of V -
Lodge meek lot and Sol Wedoesday night at
sv ershiner's Hall
CHURCHES.
R•rvier Cansem-Hala street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge. pastor. Sunday School every Si...
day moratag. Prayer reeling every Wedizes-
slay emeritus.
CIDUSTIAM CgraC111-14inth street, 11.:1.1.
I. W. Welsh, peaks. Sunday School even,
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting eve Wed-
nesday eve:zing. Its 'toter liervices
morning and es enir
W. K. Cloureh, noula—N int.' street-Re•.
Rd. Botiosnly, pastor. Serv ices ci cry sonde>
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday atoresag. Prayer meeting every Wed-
seeder evening.
Nanth Street.-Rev, W. L. Nouns.% pastor. -
Presbyterian Church !Southern AssembILI-
ular Services every hominy 'mentos at 1
o'clock A.11. and night at 7:50 P. Id. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:Sto. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and rie•enth streeta Nev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Servicee every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
m., and 7 o'clock, p. Sabbath School at 9
o'clock, a. ss. Prayer Mesabi Wednesday
evesim.
T. J. Mottauw.
AU'y at Law.
HopIlitsv 
- Meat and sell--
BEAL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
WAIL. ilL3E111111
on property for non-resinents and 0th -
era and give prompt attention to
Collociloll of Claims
eillsotie Client -Ninth etreet-Itet. P. 144"171111141--and remit whilia--Oalseeild-
Festas. pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
C. Biddle, pular. ILegulsr ser.r ices. .each filth- h insuralice PolicieseallatiSTISNE Preanytenan Church—Rev, A. Y
_aibasa005 attachlt es'elbhatherk a ret uhr!a71.31:14. _tlrarbtfitbay_ej.mtio;trbc_l Fire
...aly 1‘..4 th-ti and at runirlk, and bad, 
. au issued on all classes of property in
bui. ii,t6 ,,,..., ot- ht.m.it. lia iwr lic„. a4,A , X ovens! enurete-e-Netet levee% neWs-,11. lei
Ultineles sere paralyzed. 
— Tel:rabic, Itio.,hor. Rinputar-Survieisitua ll_quaz-__ . 
tar to eleven o'clock, A. III., and 7:10 co clock C" tt y and Country.T. lbw reporter she ssitl ; "I hail blood P. H. every Sunday. stoolay School at nine
poisan atid rheumatism ateh before one l'el"'"•
bottle ef II. B. it., had heels taken I he- Cill'iltir.tr,Y11Stle.eittervreaerZat:I'"r”si:ietia.dli;; :!..hoolri
_pleteill Ike us.. of sig bottle,' my eys.,slafit tic. in. awl at night rrayer merlin/ill ed-_Ttirn d..dForashrteSd.aelllienoonr
 
H
R
.0
e
.
.!2.8
!t.
irt.tli allgait t
... POV ateil hear. When 1 hail cOM- at 9 a. sa.;prearhing every StInday lisiiinins alt
and hearing was fully reatored, sense. oh  
sight. 4481. g""lag ir"1"3 "1" ‘•
isoreneto all healed, Slid tny atreegth and vacation. 
on ?fiewlay and Fnotay, eikept dermal For Sale. Two ''""" 4-ad k." "l from 9 ratliitn7 t..74:19". a:. t Peer r e to a- 11.6"1"7"tbuil'hnnteen street, sear NunnCaste retUructi, all spiOtebezi tIleappeared„
')11"1""TIL"
dessia restored" pupils of the flopkinsvIlle Pub
lic Schools ab.ive Kentucky College.
the year grade. Annual fee. III to allo For Bale House and lot ea Ninth StC. H. Disown. • n ith I scree oif land Very
Librarnia• desirable. Near real.IYOCC of G. A t haniplin.
FERTIIIIZER
Of North c aniline. Viers's, Tennessee snot
Kestucky„ II years 011 tIns market and turn-or
passed in results. Ilas been lecompetotion with
every brand sold in Use United states and
bolds it. own, lin, mg an lllll 1 sale of Swim/
tons. $8.010/1O00 *mph; yell jails manufacture.
JO, MEESE CO.,
General Agents, lllll re, Md.
Far mils In this Mesita, by Iluckner A Wool-
dridge, llopktoarldie, by
_
Charley Newsman. , nonstop.
NEWMAN & HOUSTON'S
Hotel allq lles1gura111,
-EUROPEAN,
'lurch uppoeitc Ilayn those,
1•To.aherillo, - - - -
—_ • • • 
jrap.Vre beadle only the finest Liquor* and
Choicest Brend,.
1886.7—€Spria Opellint=1886.
Jost re.-' • I veil my entire +tisk of
SPRINC COODS!
- 
i iiisisting uf
DRY '.' GOODS,'•'NOTIONS,
Miss Wallace Questioned.
Miss Minnie Wallaee resides a ith
Mrs. tworge Fickland, 41 McAfee street,
am, from her own lips the reporter
learned the following appalling story:
SexeceLosentlis_ ago she_beemme al-
mt INt 19tally aott deaf. Her bones
lweitine the seat of intenae psi'', her
johlts were swollen anil painful, and
eventually' lwr whole hotly anti limbs
Tecame 'revered with, eplotellett and stnall
worcie Her appet ite holed, and Kite gran-
CLOTHING. HATS,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Nast. if patcezent_lbarg
fore the gots% are picked ever.
liONSPIT J011 N 30).11'0N.
Seed t.t Illood Bstlin Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
Neel.for their s4-Woutiers, free •
3EFEJETIAE1U.IL,
Female College
HupkInsville, Ky.
Candidate's Department
ISesessseeSielIeeteinessentessi.
For County Judge.
We are antliorzeii to announce A. II. Ander-
son as a catch...ate for the oilier of Judge of the
Court of the county .J1_1111,11:111
We are authorized to annonnee W. P. WM-
TUSK it. a candidate f e the °ace of Count)
Judge, subject to the action of the Democratic
party.
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorized to announce C. H. DAY,
of 4 nifton, ar. A caniliiistelOr the ogice of Cir-
cuit I Jerk. .11 ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.
We are authorized to annoonce Ciat's ht.
RIME Si a. a candidate tor the °Mee of t melt a
I,,, ll I 'leek, subject 14/11.114.- :wlion of the RA:pub-
bean party.
For Assessor. -
We are authorised to annnoince A. NI sour-
us, id ItennettottoE11.114 II ea soliolate for the a-
llow of Assessor, yeshiva -to the artios of the
leinocratic party.
We are authorized to announce U B Coons*
as a candidate for the °Mee Aarlearor 1101/jell
14.1114! acl1011 of the Prohibition party.
For County Court Clerk.
We ere heretsr requested to annoutioe A B
Loss: a, a candidate for the "fere of County
lour( t le-k, eubjeet to the action of the Dem-
ocratic party.
We are --alliorisc.1 to announce Joint W.
tistityituif as a olio Eilate for the °Mee of
County Court Clerk of t. Swollen County.
For Circuit Judge.
we are authorised to announce Judge John
IR. Grace, of l'adig, KA a candidate for re-elec-
tron to the ontee of 4 tremt.ludge f thistlistrict,
subject td the action of the Democratic party.
For County Attorney.
We are authorized to •nnounce Joule W.
PATNIL must candidate fur the °flee of 5ounty
Attorney subject to the action of the Democrat-
ic party.
For Jailor.
We are authorised to announce (AO W.
lsom, ut lloplow., tile, as a caoslidate for jailer
of ( hristian county, eubjeet to the action or the
Letnuervitic party
For City Judge.
We are authorized to announce Josh C.
Brasher sea eanolioletefer reelection to the oak*
of J uolge of the Holik luso ilk City Coati
rat' Meissen noes. August. ti, VOA spring
fter•km, Jon. IS, Ism Terms as heretofore
J. W Keay, LI.. II., l'rensolcivi; Moss N note
CLanattya, Presiding Tearber; Mins Looms
languages; TArs 'term. Ithothematles;
Mrs Dote, Art and Music; b11410 111 Mill Sr.?,
Aneletant; Mrs. Vera WIMITP•tt Mune, Le-
Laster and ehildron not enoneetell • lib the
CO1101111 may be admitted to th.• Maumee la vane-
le, art Sail einratioil: or tt• modem language*
by application to Um President.
Dr. Andrew &argent,
Physician and Surgeon
011iee--Main street, over E. W. Hen-
derson's grovery.
itat•THITT tiVIST J STITIS.
BREATH/TI & STITEB.
AttOrafft and Comnaellwa at Law.
110PKINSVILLS - - - - KY.
'sake-Main street, front rooms over J. D
111,111.1eroon's Music Store,
JoIIN EELAND. .10111N FKLAND„J•
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice in all the courts of this Com-
monwealth.
Dike in Ilnplocr Block.
CO.UNTY DIRECTOt__ For Sale.
CIRCUIT COURT.
First Hoeday la March mid September.
J. R. Grace .1
JAL E. Garaett Commonweidtb's A
S. T. usesseses  c
Vohs Boyd
4JUA1&TERLT COURT.
W. P. Murree . Judge.
Fourth Monday la April, July, October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
Tlfai Monday Is sac\ month.
W. P. Winfree  Freehling Judge.
iii. Heber*. Jr.,  County Attorney.
John W . Breathitt  County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS,
Third Ilmolay in October and subject to call
ray tame by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS% 'LUC CITY COURT.
Third Monday In November, February, Marcia
and August.
J. C. Brasher . lllll Judge.
Harry Ecrounon  City •Itoreer.
A. B. Long  Jailor.
SOUTHICRN EXPRESS,
H. W. Tibbs, agent. Olte• es !Weevil'
street, near Mass.
CHU RCH HILL GRANGE.
Ofecers of Church 11111oraerre, No. 1011 P. of
it., for inet: NI It, King, W. MW. If. Adams.
W. A. H. Wallace, W.1.: V 5, Stowe, W.
5; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast 5; F. NI Pierce. W.
Chap; .7, H. Adams, W. Treats; J A Brown-
,n, W See,- ; ti. K. Pierre, W. G. K; Miss
Rosa Dade. ( errs; Nom Lassie Owen, Pomona;
Mass Lulu Pierre, Flora; Mime Sortie West, 1..
A.$; Mks Fannie Clardy, Librarian
CASKT ORANGE.
(ricers of Casty Gramm, No, IS, P. of H. for
ISO: Thus. t. Graham W. IS.; L. O. tiarrett.
M, O.; MOP Green. w Lecturer; John C.
Ansley. W Chaplain; Jas, J. Stuart. W. stew-
ard; Walter W As't Steward; it,?.
'Dora, W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, W. Sec-
retary: Cheri. F. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mr...las..1. Stuart. Cere..: Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; His. R.
C. Brosaugh• Stewardess, "John C. Bosky,
airiness Agent. Grange meets 1st and Id Fri-
day is week mead'.
EVANSVILLE a was/women Daum PACER
Was Liget Dresant Mesmer
7'121..4h.lq3C ST£IXT
Jul THOMPSON Manager
EIS N ....Clerk.
Will leave F Ilk for Cannelton daily
e %rept senile), •t n'elock, a at,. maktnetture
conneettona V. ith the (Lit. A N. IL R.
Rot online, lerivee Castellon daily at 111:15p
in., /Sunda) excepted, Sad (Pereashoro at I/ p.m.
at-altar TINS CASIO.
Leaves R Me II a. in.
Leaves tiwenolk.ro . 4 p. sharp
Pare 899, for round tele on Sunday, lint sot
respossible for 'tons purehaseil by the stew aril
nA.RINI RS SN DKR, Agents
For freight or pismire apply on board.
1
Paper Hangings!
We have just received a fresh etork of elegant
Wall 1.81144,.. of the latest stylea and most ap-
proved patterns, with a large vanety of hand-
some I lecorative l'apers. Call and see them at
HOPPER A 1,110-'11.11
Widow Mks nil ShatINClotis
It great v *rely and style, very cheap
IF YOU
 WANT a bandsmen. Picture Frame,
call and examine our stock of Most lino,
leave your orders and an elegant frame wM
promptly make its appearance.
1 NT Mach of fancy Goode, Tooth. Hair and
Nail Brodie. is large and complete, sad our
To.let Goods, Cologne. Flue Matrarte, cosmetics
and Toilet Soaps are large and attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
'louse and lot with eve
rooms an good repair on
Uortt side of Virginia street Wilt sell very low
par sale Meter and lot on amp-
. tell .areat., Taw dews.
Many terms and deep
For Sale Home •nil lot on Seventh• Rod Elm strvicie;i od lo-
• Weary maids sad 00111161111 ; very
dame to Main street.
For 
Algs• 
louo nee. lots on Virginia
opposite the proposed
hotel, 9MMO
Two How ing It. on South Virginia street, ea
treat mile. LI acre in each.
1 acre 101 cli, dwelling of S num., mail all
necessary out loullilinga Party wants to leav•
atiol will make special terms
We have many other specialties in real ins-
tate. ',acant lots well located all over the city
If you want a borne riirlle 5.. see Sr
,We hazard nothing in saying we have rnore
honk. than all the other dealers In the eity pot
together, and are rioneantly replenishing our
stork of school and tailarellarootta Books, cam.
tensing the beet literatnre of the day • com-
plete elock of lel ell's Library always On hand.
Ilium stock of Statsonerv is complete, and our
ioaick of Tablets berthas" sad general purposes
is aursetsve and complete. ( all sad be con.
rimed by HOPIOE It A SON.
CALLIS & CO.
We Have Now in Stock
*rase, lIamItelmeno, 011e, Paints, and
lay • Saantite,
is all department* I. conip+etsi and runistantit
replenished, and, If long experience and care-
fni attention, hy noopetent prearriptionista,
ran 's, sit la securing the conflilenee and pat -
rootage of the community, we feel assured that
our efforts will he appreciated We are always
glad to PIV our ?Helots and wait 0 ENNA po-
litely Respectful!),
LION.
Try Hopper's Vermifuge,
Nolelt IIETTKR
1 ry Hopper's Chap Solution
For hand ••il face It la see•11) good to nowise*
the wale eu will see be diaappolated
Hopper & Son.
roe THE
FALL TRADE
The largest 'Loci of
Muzzle &Breech Loading
SHOT GUNS,
Cun Implements,
Cartridp,
Paper and Brass Shells,
PODER,SHOT,WADS
and everything in
THE GUN LINE
ever brought to this market, and we planate,
To Save You Money
on ant-thing you ne.,1 in the gun line
Thompson & Ellis.
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
. -
A tall Us* of Heeds at cisme Flees. Cautiry
rirodnoe takes in exchange for /owls.
The only bonne In town that keeps
Mea.rda easel I'exace Poeta-
( all and nee ate at my Maud on Mutat* at.
between toth and Sib.
.1 .
41-
1 THE TRi_w[o(Ly N Ew Emi atli:liwiaelitzl utiade 7U0 fauialwa hoteirls•••
JOHN 0. RUST,
HUNTER IMOD, -
Emma Aniold lass been sequined in
Memphis,. for LWIng liar auslueer Wary
Editor. Amok!, a ii  hp. rho( •Iralt lit (rout ol
Proprietor. his stele, a hew tt.tt • *loos*.
_ _ _ __________ 
-.
Tn. Wmaly New Kra, one year. :
sip.retook. : I III
'• •• three mounts. t lb
Weekly N•ti irs. tee tear, I SO
•• •• 611'iswittliK•Ti
•• lane Montana,
1 tLATait.
Tri eel!), in clubs of Are.
Weekly, in Wain of lie •
ELI'S IllATUU.
 
-
 kin Min
netrapao. n• named Ibniow to furnish the Tat-
 a• its and any or all of then ill6 Ii. kralowarig,.:ratee.free,lot pastes., 1.4 sub-
•wthers:
Tat -it New Kea and Week! Vott-
nee ram
Weekly Irealreille t .
lastly Lassos sUet, ,,,,, armlet - I M
Jelly ouner Jaiurual
Istotlay touter J..ortot I SIMeekly li.steroo• illy I ounce 
- SI
Weekly Keaton the Joaroel 
-franaers• Motto Joss' Hsi. I ouict Ole - II
Weekly Maronic Journal - • • 4111
Weakly Nee, livrk 'mu - - • -
Harper'. Monthly lididiaatim - 40
Harper's Weekly 
 S 711
Harper'. Radar - TO
Harper's onus People 410l'etrinwa'd Mai/adios • V 
0
k. tit Magad tic -
1,sil% I.:44.1,111$ Post
. 
-
to
theakit Ludiaiug Irout . Id
t000lei'• 1...1:1). It om - - Ulf
savants- sr Ls:ennui l'swil• - in/
Net. 1 ork 1....Iner . ou
4. et•tury Rag .aine 
 
no
1.1. Nh•liolao OS
Viet urn-nt. Chicago - • - • 61
Voirsaleats satur.lay Maki awl New Kra PrlOonsore.t' Mo.planawine awl New kra Ile
Itetrott Ir-'ree Yoresord New -km-
 
- - - - • Law
Phila. Sliturdat N. mid and New Era 4 TSOur 1.01.141 4 Inca and %emery awl New Era 3 30
1....inaville Semi Weebtr Mad awl New Kra I In
-notonent-111tvorter irtelAreer-V-ra
Nord of Ow lave awl Near kra 4 10
..blierratillt-trarreavalint verse-Aeas---------
Isi awaked atrektatass and Iriirillatit-and New
Tana sad Ifire•Nle aad Maw Its
Iturasatea Haw \eye sad ',taw lira
semi- Weekly rest mg lam Kra
Wait. ro.I Farm atul New Ira,
Tt. EsisAY, APII1 6, Is•sti.
,
County Democratic Ticket.
-Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY,
County Judge.
-W. P. WINFIREE.
Comity Attorney,
JOIIN W. PA Y E.
County Clerk,
A.11. LONG.
School Superliateinkait,
Warklag Comity
A Breckenridge county letter to the
Owensboro Tel-Weekly inquirer **ye:
- "Thessmalet labor venation is agitat-
ing the usisideof our people. A 'nerds g
ol the suagistretes esilesi for Wesisses-
day to consider Ow propoeiti usit theLast seer the Mate paid $31,1n5 tu
jailor* tor keeping, law breaker* iii Jill.
arisen a halt-is it appear. thst slime Its all
Ile-rfrose• ia etwitty tittrtary.
Sir. Willi* succeeded in having ilia
Educational bill referici to, the I.ahur
Committee, which will snake a favorable
report to the Howie ia few daya.
_
MisiNIper.ast reterailaurtg, was Lately-
poisoned by weernig new- red stockings.
-Her limbs-wettest; tuft Slaw -In-
sane, anti on Tuesday, after ass suet*
or Pik. ailed.
The new 1 k he. at
of conetructkoi fur the Situ Franchise°
Observatory will give the appearance
of the union as It would look Man actual
distance of one hundred Wiles.
The Court of appealithaa decided that
dad law knows' an the "Auditor's
Agent'. Act," is isiwonetitutkmal.
Will he heard a ilk gratillestIon by ta-
meness tax-payers whore property is In-
malved *ale* fur State taans.
The report of the 1.egi•las Commit -
tee out the treatment of die ettaivictra Iii
the Green% ood odors reveal* a elate tai
things a lik la leg diegrace Keetticky,
an outrage tleeeiscy, au Winn to hu-
manity, and a reproach to eivilimation.
ILAN_ puaribie?
-0:-It. Myron, formerly 1 ifusit -broker
-Yeiric-ecas 443-ttity lia a
singular maititer. Ile ea* al:enduing
an electric gun of Amerk-sti invention,
*hide he was about to introduce to the
Britieli trade, lariait tired accidentally,
putting a Wart through hie heart.
Tiw editor of the Frankfort 'snit.' Is
SWIM Of experietter. !tear him : " As-
trot ttttttt •r4 prtulict thnit a bright (assort
will appear about the 1:stli of this month
It has heel, a lottA tiole since the ba'd-
'waded citizenship hail &chattiest to stay
11111.1114.1 see theconn-t, and the astrono-
mers are object« of befitting gratin' le,"
- - --
The story conies from Georgia
that a Baptist preacher, who is a great
apiix, alike I a party of yausig pre wher •
hi, ALIIAMI'l.iN. whether Zedekialt was a min sr or a ma-
Sheriff, prophet. They all agar I that he
J. F. I.11-XliN. leas one of the minor .pnaliets, and
 
 -A-sereanr, were With theallielVea
A. M. COI il'Elt. vs ben they di-covered that he was no
Surveyor, prophet at all. It is likely that the real
A. V. um x Es. ,weret of their slistatost watt that a propli-r•
be-esditall-'-ustessfor,;'1- the Iowan
Ft ORO E W. I.C1N0 title down eIrorgia Iwing that of Col-
:Nage J01111- Baiter, of the I lilted
states Court, of this dildriet, died at hot
Springs, Ark.. 011 the thud Inst.
Oranit 3taitt-er-rateslerly is relearns-I Ad
dangerously ill from rite ttttt attain and air
abtowsie on his neck. Ilt• thIrty-seven
year's old awl of strong tiotiestittition.
part of tits Wale to furssiels asineloe 1st
won, He the public roads. Ever) now
at es he iti favor of the sec a-lire.s__ . ,
illasictick is badly in of ruse's. tish
this "Weald his *tithe ostiv refuse It •'
Ilse Mason it Font Company protest
bitterly *satinet the Legislative C ttttt suit-
tee's Greenwood report as 1111)104, and
stoiso-t the only *tank st • Ist llie water
lii intilleg mit the a aster co that sushi sg
-We fseririvir the- tsurvirta
gum biast. kW that work, %1st the free
miners t lieerfilliy it • It a nitwit test
We hap... tluatbleil the tireatins.g •pace,
ascii the pun eh -
mem, mid the au.peasiou of two men by
Ow *note was an reps rinietit adopted
flout all IleC01111t nee sy•trut at sing
Sing, in order th at we luight di-praise
with whipning poseible. Wr submit
that ) on slut devise a 'latent of pun-
imliment for vomit:Ca other than corpo-
ral, you bate solved a prob'em never
before aulveti.
KENTUCKY_ NEWS.
The squabble esmiletesa r the Ille
gal voting at the Ohio smutty primary.
Tiw Rev. I. E. Campbell. of lisiaes-
vino, was etritek with -a ctull by 1133331*iiiiitistais is peraon Ille dark.
A sideiri•n o 111111y oiss
lhsiIittsig Clue Rest larlimary election ever
_held in the State-that All 
- 
-
4. 'f.-A-Rosiallefterrof-tfte•Yrtnee--
toes its-rived the nomination at
tic- primary for County Ju.ige.
Henry Sublets., W IUD forged a note fssr$700 on the Markus National Basalt, ham
heels returned front Miesourl and 111/111grtf
111 jail.
Parksville News litla a freak to
the ahape of a ehleken atilt a doubly
kraal, three distinct ryes and three ins-
tinct bills. t'all aroma for the bakery.
Judge Pool, just Honthiated- for
Comity Jaitigs-hi- Anderson county, has
essja cis t ttt tt herniate term or :Ace
tor the pad twenty years, newer having
starred de(eat.
The venerable soother of Rev. Green
114% sink's, 4 'apt. .1. Speed Smith and
"1' 4'. Smith held a family re-taision
celtdsrsting her eightywightls year, at
lwr I 
 t• in Matlitoot county.
I
AKIO-
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Tits powder net er sorted. A in•ri el of portty.tereaght II -I 4.11.01.... • sari on. lirlta 
leaf than the onlinart Linda, an-I ranuot la- soldIs rompotitIon with the .:f low taut.
short wolplit ^111111 or phost.tiols 1.4.40.1rro.
oar is coma Ito% AL 11A11144.4 losiusiaLP ,
Ill Wall ntreet. N. 1.
OLD PAPERS,
F3R SALE
--At This Office.
BARBIE
C. P. NOLAN & CO,,
- hitt 104111 sT 1101•KINIIVIII.1.1t,
--Flieris a lull atrarb o'- -----
STAPLE &FANCY
 
GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Istir clock of tIrorerie• Ist,u Cl •nil rola pletr,
1.1".1 our prirea as low as Ike lour.' Call I.fl-
forr eunlsai g alfil lac soarol.tre Cu. rair
money
C011:71EIL 1131.1L. Xt.
I. repotted a ilk the heat liquors that eats hefound au) als re tidewkwie.
We ~Malty maws:
wired 'on “ a. tir twall
Iiin ,a• in taa let
111.".41 Iwo &ad WorkW. bar. o41..1 <4404.
...it...ad ••ofy ria•
by afro" oat Ala4.44....
Aleett & Lusk,
NT.
sad by Ursula*.
'nes
Gov. K taint has pardoned 0. 1). Brown,
isenteived to the penitentiary for four-
•teen yeers by Ow Weastitorsi
4' •
Town Marshall of Veresailler. ii. Jtuuse,
1$83. 'rite jury a Isiels (smarten al lit ow ea
reached a conehisims by casting tote. on
whiels groumiss it Is said the pardon was
greeted.
S1111.011•S CURE Will lisainediately
ieve ' u W (4.15
art...twos we • miff
_
It the Strauss Whippliig-poot bill
&imolai become a law and some poor
wretch etnivietni of a hipping hitt wife,
or of stealieg less .than tvariity-Sve
ere worth of goods, or of robbing a
chunk+. or isotr,etealing, dioull die ins-
enswa wwelle•
Exeliaare Talk.
surrif-''- I . 11 I I. 11th • • sv
Clarksville Planing Mill. ,
Smith, Clark 84 Co.,
11 anufaeturrr• of
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
ui1cLex eir. CCOX:ItT EL CA Corals
!It 1.%141.14 ST.
1'11118 Ulla on Short Notice.
CLARKSVILLE. TEN N.
Patauesh ntavolanl.
('rev Woolson is isying Ills %ire* tfrf
trip all 4.411agrramilt..111/ aItI/111Mtlill in the
Second stlortet. It %mild he a tiny to
turn the 1.1'11-ot.'" hint.
tler thirty-sal lathe* laid on by the eitt•hurit I hrontele-Telegraiih
muscular arm of the Sheriff, or him to- "Nil you hear Clint the lietsteuky Lep.
iinii.l.kte,rtinillilli iaiiii:trir 01tiltst deputy, the least the county 
"mid iti:sill'ilMITAI'esTist ivt 'A boy fourteen y etre old hal lieeli Lilo hi such a lamentable east. W44111,11 be ..No; did io.• am, the Judge's et_sentetletst to the penitentiary for life in ! to ereet a plain liesilttone a ith itimple ply.Tawas for •houtiott Itio motlwr _through l-tit Imo-king irowrivtion-. . 'tie dted at - rru. it (ltd. anti I think tbere Wastionectiaiig particularly approptitto Inthe head %Idle  she was at work. A bait- his lost."
the t•irennotanc•-.' tie of poison WAS tonna ent his %whim' 
__ 
____ 
••Illow sowhen arrestell. At a recent meeting of the Spiritual- "Well you kmow that St Patricia drovei.,,,,ecoth„, ill 1,,,,k iavine. Bee. all the winks-dont of Ireland."
icsSamm•I Walkout, of Memphis, formerly „Jkl,..t so; wen. iiirrt, is a subtle et,,te.have attemptet1 to eat•are IMO lit rtuatiy, ‘, , „
a airtstootat meat Iser, related many of nection betas en t.wskestat1111 OM Bourbon
Large numbers of the Belgium rioters
poser of the Stale has not jet•phrase. More then _ three_ tl _ _And left.ltinLouly 
 ' appealed to. aninitsbothri-snow4 that ityear.; ago Muses the.' the punishmeut unhapp3, and Ate alsked the advice ,Of Is not aisle elope la Itle the trouble.cs•rtssin (strews-it at._"forty enripes save her friend on earth what to do. A eel\ Meanwhile the 'rioters the tiprisiesgsuit'," MIA tile Keidtteky Lrgidatitre is t tin Dr. hay-less also eattie -hint alit] ag.""st !he tt or the State aregl•tog mood ao-Ittog asirkingusen whonow distestasing a bill ontainbig the old explained to bin' in the untwist Omit- wr.s. at orb for m.. y Cu, «unpin thepenalty of thirty -nine la•lit as4 if there ilenve and aecracy, why it was that he I-hosing that the lait-r are pre-were some 'pen, nay.tery or w itchery w ,o31,1 tw v,r 
..... WWI a ire 111.41 ill a hellgelr-
• 
 trhuuIwr of
the numtwr. is earth. Who was a mesliwn. The tea- Cu atilt le'  N. r thetl • I i hitlicate any tledgit of-on ow, that lie tau lit II, and slid not 411 early eits to the Greene nod Nubi-a ant the fact kilos% ti. tog or the nil val ol ilw troops.era by tuuttial agreement art• not rare, 
tou title Tenetbut it ants left to a carpenter, of Belle-
"The ettogreaAional Kehl °petting In.A Cenatitathinal Point.vine, France and hie mi•trese to leave Kisitucky. In the First alistrict Capt.the world in a hovel way, They drew Stone and Tom Mona will emblem theeorre,p,attlevit of the f strisiocratio lllll Mutton awl Oscar 'rur-
Ittit the German troops& on the Belgian his pensonal expetit•ncre with 'spirits. Clint every trite Kentuckian imstinctive-frontier have turned them back :i11•1 lie pnays that he haw wen. tamed ly 1,.,1,••threatened to admit them if they ero.see ilk
 . 
 issl ths• ,Nlaj sr felt, es he walke•II ace, am s ia en lanes at greatma- 
•as3. that lor had essid ag ol omit for
the boundary. 
, --ny perasit4 in the spirit withe stAte,
t these aa as a certain Mr,. Doyle, whoAt St. Lotus reins:LI traffic is gosng
NM unhappy in the spirit land, becauseon as before the strike, None of theKnight., of have woke hack to her motive* our.- not pine on earth.
work, but _Cie oftkial• say they hav,, she itatil that :owing her companions in
misiery acre a great many friend's thatemployed a ettelcient number of tnen
cups II- . to slue thought while on eartls would surely rieieg really loot hero i•rogretw. At-resume 
the Knights left their
he in heaven. A holler woman came to tel lour Weeks the petiole leo pay tax-
freight traffic.
_ _ him complaining-that she had promised " ha" no "g I 4.4441Ve sisal thela_urestet1 at 'he hit- eta-4trosig itt the hold of an old to leave her soh 0,0U0 in her
'rile •uitTitles ol %%omen and their 101.-
latuiat ille ornate...Lel.
It Is time vs re ,,,,, we the twin* from
Gret•isosiod. There was doubtful au-
thority et tile -twginning tor wending
tIwait there, , glt this act %mild have
been apttroved generally it a serious lip-
lot.; 
to
 'IV Li "nine a hich libutidii kill
 (ht. ,•,I call* in question the power of the ' ore a ill be an inslepensient cantlislate.other. The mail west-11~n wlwreupon 
s In the Second (Boris t tberr are •everal1 WI ttttt 14.1.-tiera of Penni-wiser to hire •lie choked the WOIIIIIII tothrath and tie ii i.. . . • . candidates lesidee M Lr. ailf....„, the to... it eon% .,, t0 int work the coal IIIIIIelf.shot himself. 
4 -11111beist. I sey Woodson" ha* hie tazorIle argue- : 
. ready tor Latham_ and slue sdruggle, sill
'flae follow ing bill has passed tie. "aett- "flu. ..trial. the conviction and the sets- tw biller. Baler!! awl Rh hea ate cm '-um-eta a 'trishaw eevassett of crime sa a dates to Thinf. In the Fourth To41* ; 'writ" out at° -atter SePti'llill'r• matter ex, 111..iwely within the sistrui. , It •brrt.sus I. a saustilstate for re-election,1w47, there stunt !I he t night in all sant'. , /awe of the jiptieial departiseat of the : 11. Ills 64- w" al "1.1"""'"Le• I" liar FIr9s  •• It•sole in t li i• I n11111011% eillth. Slate. aiol lieut gallWer can liot; hit force r -aril, that ilevetillo. I ti the SIAM,phyais,k,g,, ..„,1 t...0,10., a kti, soedei of a sttatlIte, br 411eleg.lar41 (4, 44.1414.,(04,j,o,  Il'orlisi... of I Wirer . III Clue Sebeht111,rer.,nsiwe 7 t:).•;lue" ... it.,-, . of ale:),„_,,,. et. or other miniaterial officer... Kis Kreelt.1111.1.11-1ge..1!) the Eilkl11111. Mel rearj.
"' sally by the verdict of slur) _4:olossky 1.0 the N loth. -I &Wheat- In Use
 Tend+._ Brink', egimultwas -a-s4- n:tertdire -upon *1;is the esfent - that the jury's verditi ,all ilriwillil oft the lac: i att;111.i tit% Inthe 11111111n syilteM. All (earlier. moot dies that any 'serous is sent Is the I est- , tile El•Atoolli-lott as CI. that there II, tooitentlary to is- punished for a cruise. ' 'is diffefloo,Phit, llse're iff ilfekli' 'If •
be examined in thia-as in other sdisdie. •
' When a priowens right or ju WIry WI is intrafrap g e le. It Ft-guis s a magazine ai'•required by law."
- thii• secured to him ,- beyond the poster tick.-- -. - _ 
-r 'or ally Legiolature to change • It byNiue pereon* were ilruarnel in the ' Le••nselon I Drummer.•tateste how eats it be towended that ; • The icsiwro have about all had their
late Alabama Bootle. Thotosive.sl• of , the Commissioners can, by Legislative I as,ot, the eleofuoi,y of ow
 "low ofIsonst•s, notice, cattle awl hogs hose been , authority, be clothed with the power Iiii ,
"COI.% let labor entopetIng with hislieft,swept away. st 'ono, rotton-seetl tool i "'all- ' After the fretia and awoke
an Ow verdict of a jury awl the Moll. i free ial.,...
, tester ot a ediart in any claw by prewcr.b.. t . t 1 w,, away If-  0,,, hate (sers,,,_provisions iii rear!' of the 110041 were to- Ing in their d'acretioll) • Minh. awl Init.! VI ktde we god 'the „ituathmstrops!. The ()filly ill ttttt inatiou its Illas.c of iiIIIiistitnelit hot included its nor ,"„"be oil.: Ti,, „,„„i us „„ im„ y asks ChicAhatichthery is by "lot, and „it. , provided for by the verdict eat th.4.
miners to return his stsi k at the IoniserViewed off the d. tttttt of rile Call111.01, the , "lent:. That "".11" and indlirinn""' 1!"- ovate Or pricer. The whirrs refused itn-• - ). al as> it lix.. . .
Crasser, tow .of the leatierse-romfi'thlie
isigheid point of the city, is a lake of wa- the sera toe company agree. Is)tofttirdilliPtIt ht the pewit-Hilary. Al..ter to the north slid west fully ten miles Article 13. eretion a., of the esmatitsitiois,illitsare. resole a* follows. ell ! • htrike, as • ceek-weigh t's'''.This the
company refsoses, but say* to them :_ • "The anelesit mode of trial by Jury 
''S. II call nelret ally oilier 111110 from.1. bill aiitherixingetenity superintend- shall ht. held sacred, and the right there- your her. 'Ilse • re refuse to g•
,
eats to borrow money to preside for the nr ""Ain 111%1°141e' "P'et hi elleh 111)71- 111a M bek catiee they ena't force oil tile thly payment .of teacher. in the :,i.antslitsti;;Iti hlt ira.•:InaY be illithprized bv "I'. Co mnlltrally a a that It does; not wish toeommon school. panted the Room. 'The , there are no namlitleationa in the eniploy. It is now in order to Detail the
-UR authortrollth Cilia nty superintend- 1 consrtaition wide,' alTects thii-fliiessibes.1'
ent to borrow the,woney at a reasonable 1 II,
 Ihret the erthutel if
 a 
primmer-from
rate *of interest, oes the authority of the the iwilitentlary and plating him iii the
, coal muir. at work under a lease a Hieounty court of tiaime, la Mark statols contractors l's an exerc'es• tyf a judicialliable for the same, the court having ths- function, or is an infringement upon Mepower to lex 
- A Y ri., ; t. ..-t-'ireferstiesetionsi righta of TKO
on the borrow-et] money, i.e jury, It it manifest that the removal
-ofthe prisoner and ehange in the mode
' mill place of punialunent Is without au- Plio• 'ill' fr"l'" lit I> i'"""14"I l'r a
euttais:ta hawk to the walim, tu remain tu
and teed them on chicken pie.
venison, caisvaseeheek ducks and Bug
lege The •••••arvitig laboring matt moot
be peons test," If It Intiokrtipta the St ate
Trraeury.
CURE rok
rohibition Bar!
Pure- and Unadulterated.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
23tre,c3t
rrroof Wareham
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDOE,Prorre.
its-rola-14 /oleos 1.11 tiii.accii In afore, and per ...el attentioe even to the leap...411.in and ph
of tosel lot for lealia• sail quart...fr. for •014111 ae roar Wham.° asol w
ohtdolo higkewl promo Sit Voirdem: Wya otherwise iindrunted is writing.
Buckner •*, Wooldridge,
TM Ii, Psl lt W K
Hancock Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRI TORS
Peoples' TobaccoWarehousE
Clarksville. Tenn.,
tronto+1;
T. It it v"st Ill K. •^1.41111111.
W. :I, EIV. Itook hreper.
8111111011111811014.t1.. illan.11.1111" 1111-1 1..
Mr' Jill It..tar. uI"W.,.
nearteraor...1.1...• for fed... ....I It /4 vel
W.K. a suFFI
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
kallrowl Street.
WI. KAGMOA nate...tura.
W. T. TA SOY, Kook Kriel
Hung lobacei. Liberal fulvances nasal. ate "011111(11.111.•".
r 1.114 4. • rouse imitaneastass• lit thw cww1cArY • Ulatallierka
J4111 I %M I,
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
THAW] WAREHOUSEMEN dila COMMISSION MERCHAN1
E-"IIELIErgb3IPIELCDCO3F"
WARE HOUSE
RilswellvIlle and Railroad streets+.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal A.Prantleis oh. l'oneldiltimist•. All tobacco seat no II. C.. er,I is lo•ora....-
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
J. w Parr1.11
Parrich, Bucicra.or dt Co.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
'iii T1iihi,
Brandies and Wines
Beer-
Altira)s no tap, and • 1-hone' lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
1..xtrson4tttsr, elto•ots oil the wits ..r ,iroo now -ffer Isest o/ s tlt,Est.
.1-we 
...1-1-11111f s at 1Sr. a drink. oarfriend', will find Iwo. Weller ready ts • ast spots them, "WI AIM... g ls.t to .4, them. al
IF"ex-imibris X--1C4colt's.
int) A FfLt I.114 It lir-
FAMILY GROCERIES
ilkt the best goslIces aat and al the price.. Talc Al: k].1- of cal wool proms Iexchange kw solroas
Our Free Delivery Wagon
%Ilils$.Iui,-r rolir pairon• at oll hour..-4 aoklita.1111 Ito* it OA, •how yiin the itile•it potato.... an-I turnip* Oyer ou this o•artet.
-COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No 011e shall treat you bett• r than
PERKINS & HOLT.
I AWL
„I ta•t receiving a full line of Spring tikn. I•, consisting of
G-OCIMS,
the Various .tyles is iii I pattt•rass,-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a -isletrlisl itinoirt went of ladies' anti gi-ists' a I 4 .11-(4,141 Made
Bought of the v er) heat matinfaiturere, end espeeially suited tattle $04741tetti
G-on.ts'
STOCK OF CHI'ENG
-AND
Gents' Furnishing Goods
I. Imess-itat anal t uteri competilbell In price-, and teal a.nreitthat Is-an 1111.1te it to the inlet-rot of the hr e.,11
EXAMINE MY STOCK
111.•fore making purt•Iiivwx else% here.
Spriri.g
 Noveltiee.
III
0
0
0
(D
Ilreirrfo.th ow, at tenoon oh•Il I,. .lireciMII•ntirclr to the alaire line of gul...1•14 ns) ottietw lu also,- to: full an:I hanawase haws at the very lowest lin:ma.
 UPSTINE.
msr-rAaati..1132ERED 1815E3.The Reigian Sociallets are deternsined Work v of law." }PIA. ...eight 111 The beck, lollie ami :111EMICINIMISEifti.ter pat! ..1 Ike Ilie 
•9
to snake trouble in Paris and will probe- If the above views be eorree, the spot •iii -isisi.,-. ii, iota Koine 11111in'thitiisly he expelled from Franee. A Belgian State has no right to chanter Ole puulsk- ,al ti,.. .,1 tirig111,4.1 log organs. aii-1 list Ih.ftlersgeneral "lit' w" "1111"Thillig the151. swat of soy convict from thee seithalev At lino -i :if indigration areriots say• that of 2,010 prisoner.% now of 0„. t.„„rt that he shalt be militia,' his preceol, II Cu, is, V, of the c
 tli
Ilk • •
lurid, fully to o-thirde never diti an hen- 
....tik pa naap.ir;the State prison, to horst labor outaitie of eti'ma' b• ' c' i lug-% lia"".it:.',1,e,sat day', work in their lives. of these, k . 
 ho 1 h ._ ail•.,.. 1.r .." . . . H. If gthe it of . 1 . . Cl.. l'r'ibuill• still
 I e sallige 211 "'"111 itching, arier grit i ..tr a al Iii, le a COMA-
rhiss. The relit are .1narchists. 'Irlsry , 
tnade by malty Stave frosn thin.' to town attendant itlui 1. Bleeding and
are saddlers of fortune of the 'moat des- 
time although for years Past In only lichen( Piles 3 wiii st ohs r It. the •ppll-
three or four State,* CAI II/11 f ft I fr ItIlr/1111.11.^ rile Remedy,pleable typo fr 
 every country in la Isis hi ss t• •I Ire: Ii. upon the parts el-
s-is-44 t 'I'm' IV 11 1,- vv ii,t, yOU rough whets Slo. I
le- trd, .t.., tong the 'I moors. allaying
Enrope. Nihilists front 13 ....1
111111iiiatit from France, Socialists (resit , , .w lla 'too. I I I hIng. niol affecting a per-
PKI.d (lure will give luitnetliate relief' Illellent corr. l'i scr 541 runt& AdorersGermany. t'arbonari from Italy. and ' Price 50 cents and $1. sold by J. R. Ilse Dr. Itomenkto Medicine ho., l'iqua,even ex-Feniane from Ireland. I Armistead. 
I '1) For sale by G. K. Gaither.
4urc.40•30•123,
al carpets Bild Boots gal Shoesis awl IS EMA•11[1.1111 *TIME LitatInal111.1,E, TENN.
“or spring prtrehamw embrace minion. otmlio In all :Ireartmenta an-I ite dollen an laalliewot con SSW prier" a fie. %WI last the city. Wr wOlild call attention to oar
Ciza.z-pept Dieopeaartrix4151Ellt 9V. h rowtaills. r.4111alrir 111.4. arf1 lo 111.11g1.0 Is It'd, Itroomelr. Tap“tr‘tti. I Ply, Eaten
*toper an I Ingra.n I 'ars...A. 1 W : lotto, ming., Kite., Etc Ver cheerfull) 
.111phre$41 Lee-„, W Wiela hp loners will finot oar Johhonf Drparl men* ally ay • well • tacked withsellwilwillble Nom* •t l,iweei market prune Write for gnotationo. 'tor shoo Dopset,,,, I
as immense totairorm: :if itself. We dell Om Imot gmula of the loot mangifarturer• ar .1 at remarksbat eau* prtees iteepeetfully ISLOIr1112 1111.1111111.
VI I. ItA, r 1111"4".
JAREN. T. IL s 111••11-11tiseuer
..1%-tYtr-A.3•rcra oz•T c_o_wszo21-2,4::E=
II. II 1 ilFH
Allcmawriatlay Ccs„
- -
'a•-j_ • 'sst•V'e'
70BACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS. 
CMI\TrEIRJ.A.T.J
WITAIEL101E-101LTSESM
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.'Ample accomodation for t-mtms and teamsters free of char.;e.
i
al
ni
St
Nat Gaither. Manager. J. It. ',ANT, aalectoat
Comparly,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
T W.2.2ccaa.u.srb.e3e.
IIIRECTO101-m pc. mane., it. tt.,a1... Tan.. c.Halnee. Z T, lialstaerry. This*. W. Maim
-A. I.: W II 
1.1 ti#1.:11,RIUTN.
Wilson & Galbreath,
111..klo.fl'AllT4.11••• 5-lull
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
FANCY C ROCE RI ES.Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
Wo are agent. for all I4e loa•ling Daily and Werkly Newqmpero. Faiihiou Itooku, and Pera,..1.,-4noun. Flar 41 Ali.: rorhatim. I. much Briar Pilaw lied Smokers' artickie.
13almeoll'airIs Ito beoll to the riti . 1.1rewl,an:1 ski.. alw ai • on howl. and .letiverwal 'reale any lama'in Merit) e••• 11111'llararlare Mir I;au:1) midi how.. stwrial lothrtetor•la to Loo•tt)Melreanati. *.• e iii it- all Wean Ins,- %anal ne liefore purrhaomg.
• • Cip'possitss, M'Itsosirlize Hotel.
7C:)_ SiSCPM-d:=ISSOINT,
-DEALItit lit
Books, Stationery and Notions
tl.0 Ilinior Vurntolong ib Ii. 
. 
trommi, Painting*, *nil tinge and all the late.:
_ _
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Instruments.I ••.11-1.,t,u1s
limo! norl 1.1111r
Ilia" Si,,,-.
PIA-NOS!
wul lir celebrated
Organ8
Clari °netts, Pic aloa
Harps. Etc.
PIANOS TUNED
'‘r ,•.ornsletrwt tonors
I en. r al mt.
Guitars, Violint,
tIns full I, or 14 oiniall
•La.
• ,
/1
*4 • 4.1 '
11 
"mat Bareeise offered
Call au! see me.
in rall an:I HolidayBuajoa. Flats., 
taasia.WF...13^r siaD= z.z.a..12.T. Err.. No. 3, 33E41b-Tt2=:' 731-.CDC1C"
Evansville. Ind.
Mackey Huston,
 
Prop".
IR.A.7'1M3 :
$3.00, $2.60 & $2.00
'emit
CE, Prop•rs.
• given to llin inspection awe
lei in your tolounie 1408 
ie instrueted in b reties.
.&, Wooldridge.
W V. ItAt011ta I.k
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FOR SHE LOVED MUCH.
0 mystery, that maker all hearts akin!
victory, that conquered  o, may whit
o howlyglite for pride b, enter Ill
"For much elm lovvel:• Cutempted oath
and pure,
No dearer grace your snowy rolsle leisure
Than love doth to the fallen one secure.
No richer offering, the cherubim,
The Holy One's 'attendants bring to RIM
_Before: whore light their ogiselliinnt in dim.
0 rescued emit, for whom the Lord heal
striven'
ThC 114111,1 that makee thee Ills, may not
I,, riven,
Thou lolieet much, fur much thou Wait
forgiven.
-Jennie V. Colton in The Current,
SHOT AT A QUEER CROWD.
A. Adventure ein the fiktreastah Line-
BellagIng •wary the Household Fural-
tare.
That reminds me," said a northsider,
that there is now living in Chicago the
hero (if a furniture scrape or ruiventure on
the skirmish line. In February, 113, Nev.
eral brigade* of Gen. Rosecrans's army oe•
cupied positions south of Murfreesboro. On
the McMinnville pike. These had felt their
way after the battle of Stone river as far
to the front as It was safe to go, and forti-
fied camp., were emablished at Cripple
creek, Iteedyville, I other points In sup-
porting distance. Our brigade was camped
on the bluff at the crosaiog of Cripple
creek, and we discovered when we had
been there a few clays that WP were in the
miebet of a settlement ts onewliat divided lc
sentiment.
- "One day arreiff gray-headed Man came
to the picket line with the story that a
battalion of rebel cavalry were at Hull'.
Hills, three miles down the et ream. No
one believed this until a mesarige ciente
from the signal corps to the effect that a
large body of Confedende cavalry was in
our inunediate front. An hour later, or
just before dark, several men approached
our picket post, and preparations were
Mafie to receive them as eiieiliies. The
man on the lookout came running back to
say that it was the queerest crowd he had
ever been.
-Looking down the rough road the men
formed in line ready to fire, saw a Korea-
sit m of men stumbling along under heavy
burdens. One man carried a table on his
head, legs up; another carried a mattress,
another had ii bureau on his shoulder.
There were seven or eight Men in line, and
each one c.trried some article of furniture.
When lint challenged they declined to
stop, and a ride was tired to bring.them to
a halt.
"The man in front put down his burden
and pretested with great vehemence
• -against the shot that -had
of the legs of the table He was PO con-
cerned about his table that he failed to ex-
plain his own conduct. But at last the
story came ontylie was .1 Union man who
lived shout five milk distant, and as the
confederiKe cavalry -ha fiTn-
horse*, taken his wagons, and threatened
to return and burn all his furniture,, he
ealleeloontesof-leireswighlwita together
they were carrying that furniture live
miles to get it inside the I nit 'ii lines. They
were hot with labor. Irritable. anti nervous,
but were determined to get their house-
hold goods Los place of safety.
"Proper arrangements were mode. gout
In time the families were moved inside the
lines. They located temporarily between
the camp and Murfreesboro, then at a
later date went North. When I returned
at the close of the war I found my table.
carrier in bushier* here. I have kept up
acquaintance with him ever since,. and
whenever Feb. 16 comes COMA we cele-
brate the anniversary of the shot that I 
fired at the table-leg which he carried on
his heael."-Inter Ocean "Curbstone Cray-
Owl,"
Carnes Per/Meat Phenomenology.
During a certain period of my life I suf-
fered from frequent syncope, and I bad the
opportunity of observing on myself the
psychical phenomenology of the return
to oinaciousnees. During syncope there is
rib:white psychical non-existence, total
absence of all conscioturnees; then one be-
gins to have a vague, unlimited, infinite
feeling, a feeling of existence in general
without any delineation of one's own indi-
viduality without the least trace of any
distinction between the ego and the non-
ego; one is then "an organic part of na-
ture," having the consciousness of the fact
of one's existence, but having none of the
fact of his organic unity; one has, in a
word, an impersonal consciousnme. This
feeling may be agreeable if the syncope is
not due to violent pain, and very disagree-
able if it is; this is the only possible dis-
tinction, one feels that he is living and en-
joying, or hying and suffering without
knowing why he enjoys or suffers, and
without knowing the the seat of this sen-
timent. -Professor A. Rerun in Journal
of Medical Science.
A Little UM Vaeovvies a Skeleton.
Three families of social, commercial and
religious dist xtion live in the same block
at one of the north side avenue*. People
who live across the street have long
suspected that there was a chord out of
tune in the distinctive set. A little girl
let the secret out. There was a collision
in the street. The carrige of one of the
families first mentioned suffered severely
and the occupants were thrown out. One
was the lady of the brown-stone front.
She received a slight injury and was as-
sisted to one of the little grass plots that
fringed the sidewalk, where she swooned
from excitement, but quickly recovered.
Let her family name be Smith. The pee-
pie across the street noticed that none of
the set in the block came out to give relief
or assistance. When it became apparent
that there was no occasion for any alarm
this little girl, who is responsible for the
story, came out of her house, anti ap-
proaching the lady who had met with the
abrident, said, in her truthful, child way:
"Why, Mrs. Smith--is it you? We thought
it was the Jotreseed"-Chicego Herald.
When a Pugilist Haa.ltad Enough.
-Is there any way of forcing men to fight
after they have had enough and want to
quit!"
"None but talking to them," replied the
old sport. -You may nerve a man up by
encouraging him, or you may shame him
into going ahead rather than be thought
a coward, or you may make hint desperate
by tailing hint how everyleely will go back
on hiEt it he does not show game, but if
all these fails there is net hing more to he
done. If the cur is in him he will not
fight, and you can not force 111111 to, You
might bite chunks out of hint, and the cur
would endure all rather than tight if he
once geta a terror on him of the man that
is pitted against him and feels that he has
got enough. You may even shove him
out into the ring, and he will stand up to
be knocked down, without putting up his
hands to defend himself, If he has cur
blood in him and it has been waked up.-
New York Sun.
VseftelseMI oaf Um Newspapers.
How useful are the newspapers to make
men contented with their times! Of course
it Is said that they imitate people who
would otherwise be imitated by ernuething
eh*, but then hew magnificent they make
life to other kinds of vanity' Here is the
young woman who has married the rich
man, and lives a dull, disgusted existence-
and the newspaper refers to her as the ex-
quhilter Mrs. Jewaharp. All that day she
Is perfectly happy, and she buys an edition
of the paper and *ends it around. So with
the Mail who has the big picture that cost
ki7,000; the principal joy he gets out of it is
having It referred to about. once • year aa
his property.-"Gath's" Letter.
Bias Itallialviat Se SW Seem&
From recent experiments by Dr. Par-
son, on the disinfection of clothes and
bedding by heat, the conclusion is reached
that the germs of the ordinary infectious
diereses can not withstand an exposure of
an hour to dryheat (if IOU degrees Fahren-
heit, or an expeaure of five minutes to boil-
ing water or steam of Sill degrees.- Arkan
,aaw Traveler
PRICES OF PAINTINGS. WHAT ONE SMALL HEAD KNOWS. THE MARKETS._
- ---Iliiiillrelrlit elbow, Vine iliters71 -kis the t orreeted he COMM= Ilic Ks, it I 0.
A HARD MATTER TO FIX A FINANCIAL Flgeun-31•140 et nesseary. kiergiestria.a. IL V., Apr 5 , delraft WWI
EQUIVALENT FOR PLEASURE. Take the animal world, for example
-the creatures themselves, and not their
imnies -and look at the diversity of cats
Inghtesa"Thesseised Dellasia fisani- i lag ;and dogs, goats and -sheep, beetles and
vs.. I., iff,... liar .s Lim. reach .-leatterflies, soles and Miring's. that even
Blew Tam- How.the Cost Might ate J us- ti.,leutonulilna,ry unlearned 111511 knows andn
Mged---Itreate ea betters. 
iga stet paga_Uy remembers.
Narr ow the question down to dogs alone.
The dimpersal or the gnat collections asild"eirattihiley,". at, the Seine
 
ri""Icuirds and irrt ,,:',1'",„"Duette by the bite Mrs. Morgan, and coin- 'eider a„st htithh_ the week situ tails Atm
brie a
-brae, etchings.Priming Piethrt's' kliVerWare' P"rvelnin' kir 'harlot,,l  wt.1; sl e I and the1"'ki and 4 irientai deergleittihe . e le I) ""oddities, Is the talk of all the attune* at , the shivering little Italian
vat prevent, and exhibits the phases oi • " Er v'hounde and the longdachshunds that:
Wine- days -wonder. reopte-asit trJtilet Yuu- hay by
 "a l'ard—i'myrY one of Um"'tiretowe ,,t,ohitswitessts„ was really ant: c Goes others, has got to have nil
worth-Over .114,600, and if the little tieviche t allt to Merit in the riassiticatiney
blow Vase hod an actual value of WASH, t epartment of the human brain, and I
NVell, they nowt have ponessed than suppeue another cell for its name in the
%aloes to their buyer., I suppose, or they portion specially devoted to language also.
wouldnot hat e born 'Knight. rerty thou- Add to these the plants, flowers, fruits,
suet tionotv, tvotut of waswypuna tu a rtak route, and other well known vegetable
Mali is lilt more than $40 worth to a poor pruducti whore names are &miller to
man; indeed, I question If it be often all almost everybody and what • total youSave got at once A good botanist, te!Mich, find It is a hard matter to fix a take a more specific ease, knows (in ad-
nnancial equivalent for Pletimure-eaPeci- rtitkin to a stork „f general knowledgeally the higher pie/mitres that are con-
about equivalent on the average to any-ferred by poetry. music unit iirt. hotly elite's) the mune./ and natures of&Mew( g lace hem USK Or cAtill. hundrede and tip iumnets of distinct plant's,Much has been mid and some things LO say nothinu about innumerable smallhave heen written alsiut the actual crimi- • -peculiarities of stem, and leaf, and flower,nullity of paying $15,000 for tlie little end seed 
in 
every
species and varietypeach blow vase in Mot Morgan's cone°.
amon the Allbon. It does seent at reckless use of cues)) -g m -
city No, the mere bare weight of dead factto put in the value of a first-dans 
house suit lot into a little piece of Chinese with which everybody's memory is sated
pottery. People are to OirierlfC and laden defier the pmeiblUty of reckon-
at such times, "Whet a sitaniefUl wasng •1 pigeonholing. Make your
separate dockets ever so tiny, reduce themmoney, WIWII au) ninny pesiple are in rags all to their smallest, dimensions, and yetand euffering from hunger." That is true, their will not be room - for all of them inlint if the buyers of them!. high-priced data- human brain. The more we think ontier forbore their purchase/3, du the phi/an- It the more will the wonder w that onethropists imagine for u eat that Me
small head can carry all that the merest
money they did not spend in that way
would. be given to . the ragged and the
hungry? Not a bit of it. The rich are
usually &limy loitt selfish. There-Are
edition rich- mere in-thisisiet-eity-of
lyn who are otherwise. The more they
get the more they wield. The more Moon-
ceded to their tastes and appetites the
more they demand.
Even if they did bestow their charities
on the poor it would not abolish poverty.,
The conditions that admit of excessive
riches and excessive want are to blame,
and not the facts of wealth and - poverty.
If you wish to know why fla,000 can be
dwelt for a little bottle whose maker got
about 65 for it and thought himself wail
pith:, inquire of Johu-Swinton and henry
George. If anything so precious is bought
at fetich price it evould Nevin Just to phial
it in a public museum where Lituu,ouu two.
ple could obtain frinii it a cenCs worth of
enjoyment each, end thereby justify its
clot.
Ti. many people a painting is a thing of
as detheite a cultic as a ton of coal or a tub
of batter. 1 confess that 1 never saw a
picture that I thought Was worth over
110,000. and, if the matter was thoroughly
canvassed, I think it would appear that
not half a theten picture's were ever painted
sum: Wleatever_they
have brought more than this has accrued
to the lament- of speculators and dealers.
ill lead eti,eist that I was willing to give
fur an example tel Jain* Breton I would
menial liese than CAD of that Money ins
trirrnr-Frattee.
would hand him Pdii,0110 and Kay, -Paint
for me the masterwork of your life,'
' doubt IL Breton would
try to do. Then I would put Mello in the
bank, or buy other pictures with it.
PlisiFITS or THE PICTUIllt DEALERS.
A story was related the other evening by
a gentleman who is in a pordtion to know
whereof he - speaks:. MIEWILSInillitillt
the opening of the Salon, and in wander-
ing' through the vast gallery he encomt
tered Mr. S., a well-known New York
dealer, looking critically at a picture
called "The Helping Hand." lie sa
"You .ought to buy that, S." The dealer
answered. "Ferber* I will." Before  the
exhibition clamed Mr. S. did buy it, and
_Paid 1 SOO for it. lie brou ,ht it to New
York and sold it immediately to Mr.
George I. Seine), for '13,000. When Mr.
Seeley heard what the picture had cost
originally he waxed wroth and asked Mr.
S.'s representative if that wasn't a pretty
stiff price he had paid for a C.500 picture.
The reprementative sent a message to Mr.
S., and received this answer: "Give Mr.
Seney our check for S13,000, and tell him
that hereafter the price of the picture will
be ft15,000." Mr. Seney kept the work, and
It brought about *0,011) at the sale of hit
collection.
A speculative American saw a picture
in a shop in Pane that he liked pretty
well and asked the price. It was $lat
He went to his hotel to sleep on it, and Se
the morning returned to the shop to see ii
he could beat the proprietor down to COO.
A man never disputes a charge of 30 cents
peund for oleomargarine, hut he seems
to think it a duty that he owes to society
never to pay more than half price for a
picture, if he can avoid it. To his surprise
and regret, somebody_ had bought the
picture while he was thinking about
On returning to New York he visited the
well-known shop of Mr. A. and, behold
there was the picture. "What do you ask
for-that?" he inquired. The dealer said in
a confidential tone: "We can afford tc
make that pretty low for you, Mr. B., and
we'll sell it to you for $1,500." Ands profit
of KM per cent. is not deemed extravagant
be. many of the dealers.--"C. M. S." in
Brooklyn Eagle.
The Characteristics of the Tessin..
The personal characteristics of the Tex-
ans are changing. In early times their
lives as pioneeill were so hard and fraught
with danger that it made them grave and
even severe; but now they have become
decidedly a gay people; pleasure loving
and pleasure seeking. Formerly, a rigid
plainness and simplicity marked their
lives and surroundings. At this day, even
in the countries remote fowl the centers
of population, their tastes have become
more Inituri,ms. They crave the elegance;
find refinements of jife. This is well, and
the natural effect of the superior facili-
ties for ethication which distinguish the__
state. Yet with the simplicity has disap-
peared much of the hospitality of the
olden time. The warm and unquestion-
ing welcome grows rarer each day, and
the entertainment of guests is more a
matter of circulation, or distinct social ob-
ligation, than a spontaneous outpouring
of homitable hearts.-Texas Cur. New
Ytirk Sun.
Story from the Maple Sugar State.
Several years ago I was at a certain rail-
road station in Vermont when the track
had just been completed, and a lot of "em.
battled farmers," with their wives and
children, were given a free rue, which
was, to some at leant, their first journey by
rail. Their appearance, and more es-
pecially their customs anti habits of speech,
I shall ttever forget. One obi lord of the
soil accosted an elderly maiden with:
"'al, wal, how be you? and how's Ebert?"
"Oh, we're well," was the reply. "Got done
hayin'!" was the next question. "Oh, yes,"
said the old lady; "we got done hayin' lost
week, and we've been gaddin' ever since
(which being interpreted, meant 'viidtingO.
I tell Eben we'd better gad now till his
OfaS it. ripe. "Wed,' saki the man. "you'd
better conic up to our place and gad a
spell. My folks would be awful glad. Come
up and gad with ne" "Oh," was the reply,
-we don't owe you no gads." -Troy Times.
How a Bachelor Makes His Couch.
It used to take him about thirty minutes
to get the linen to Ile perfectly smooth, it
usually takiag a notion to puff up and re-
cline In • contused heap in any portion of
the bed but the one he wanted. This is no
longer the cane. Ills bed he ntakee as well
and am quickly as t ho most deft of feminine
angers could. Ile has invented a plan
which, being well off, lie has decided not
to have patented, but is willing -to make
public ter the benefit (4 the rest of suffer-
ing tuorheloritood. Ily an Ingenious con-
trivance he has fixed heavy shot on the
end of buckles, which he &diming to each
corner of the sheet, throws the sheet in sir
over the bed, and presto! the weights
shoot out and the sheet lodge* fairly and
squarely In the place where it ought to be.
-Buffalo Courier.
The best painter Is, as a rule, more die
satisfied with his work than the worst.
Paint i ng was never easy yet, except to
three who were ineapable.-Contemporary
)teview,
Infant knows.
-Grant Allen in the Oen-
thsmart's Magazine. - - Crimaiery . .IlliAl4s A NI. pets--
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Give the !lair a Fele Chasm..  mei reap*
A medical journal says that unventilated !.11,1,1 ,1 oo
hats are great cruisers of tattiness, and feedeni. good
is; "The bearetnever fella vet -beeetin • Itutchee`• • -Butchers, medium to giant "T
it has plenty a light and Mr." Ah well. Ittitenem.Polnillo.11 to medium. 2 no .13
you don't know about that. If a Irian be Thin, rough siren., poor colas asil
1 00 " 60gain wearing a beard as early as he wean scalawags .
his hair, perluips by the time he is 50 lib Hocia--Chotee racking and butchers 3 NO •• 3 VS
jaws would be as bald as a billiard- YEr I° °I144lers ' Light medium butchers. 3 40 " 3 ILS
litirtiette in lindklyn Eagle. • sue 3411Shoat.
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Cee•••••14 Post cards in France are so frequently 
Amorist Clothing . . MK. tett
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Hurry, Kentucky
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Tub-wished
a channel for abuse and anony
lueltiuc accusal ions, that a deputy has laid
a proposal before parliament to suppress
the handy Missives. -Brooklyn Eagle.
Will keep an Eye 05 Tea.
One breach of faith will always be re
remembered, no matter how loyal you)
subsequent life may be. People may ins
seine that they trust you, yet all the tingl
they have an eye to the former break.
A Reliable Article.
For enterprise, push. and a desire to
get much geode NA Will give the trade
satiebsei ion. O. E. Gaither, the &twilit,
leads All competition. For this reation he
has so...uteri Or. Itosarekti'm Cough arid
Lung Syrup, because It is the Iwst
eine too the market for Coughs, Colds,
'rout) seal Primary Coes what. t„Ainieraegh PrInled. "Yen r°Imu" P r• .."".
Price fithaoite and $1. UU. Samples free.
Idleness i.0 the hot isil or tctoptation, 
the caulker worm ol To him National 
andthe toilette of eliseaiw, the sitter of time, 
that leis itt t unpin) ment, life in a little Home News.
alai.. will blot.. no novelty ; and %heir
novelty I* lebi in the grave, the funeral
or comfort 'sill 1410111.01111W...—[ Burke.
F
I • 0 hi
171 "510
00 '"1111,
*10 '4(5)
e.
II. It. Gertier wish,* to state that be
bets at last to ttttt I au article lee can rwil
on its meths. It is aids pleasure lie
gintratilei 5 lo die pillilic Acker's Etiglish
Remedy sie a sure anti tiever-lailieg cure
for Aallinlit, eottgiiiii, Whooping I ough,
Croup, anil sI i Lisiig Troubled. It. Is
the etandard remedy for Cone piton.
lie los* never fumed its equal.
Gi orsie Wiseirington ass a greet gen-
eral. It. as, not 111,111 he adorned a post-
age damp that he was licked &eland his
back.-"kenkera Statesman.
$IIIIMICS CATARRH REM E I)Y-
a pileilive cure Ion Catarrh, Diphtheria,
aeel Canter Mouth. - For sale by J. R.
Armistead.
ritWerVt.r$ if 111111111111 lire dry thiet-the
inaliirity ol mind expected of mart at 23
It 1100' looked tor at 30, or even seine
year. Liter.
I W011141 WI:11111y reel,pit) to the
ladle.; Acker's il)apepda Tabiete, A.
a laxative, they -have no equal. They_
are guaranteed to etirel'hrostic Collett-
nation, Dyspepsia, soil ell diseases mis-
t ,g from a disea-eil etontaelt. With a
tree sew of the Tablets. Sick Headache
"Islitsiposeittle. IL-IL-Geeeltilitit, druggist.
The Kentneky Semite peso 4 tl e
House bill esuldweting Jett rson county
Constables to appoint deptith it.
-404-
A NASAL INJEll'OR free veldt
elicit bottle tel Shiloh's Caterrit Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Sold be .P. H. A rut Ironed.
-es—
Over ItIO meii in a Colorado town
hunted all bight for a lost brick-bat. It
was a silver Otte, however.
.11•
FOR DYSPEPSIA awl Liver Com-
plaint, 31)11 have a printed vomit.0 e on
every bottle tar V itailizer. It
never falls to Cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
There is nu rock so hard but thist
little wave mar beet adinienitei in a thou-
s/toil yeairii,-Teatoyeau.-
-........a.
B. Garner wish,* to make an
assertion, whicit lie 0111 hat k
with a popitive gmerantee. It's all
about Acker'e Bleed Elixir. Ile claims
for It superior merits over ail oth-
er reituallee of its kind, and goarentee4
for it it poiltive and 411^1. core for 11114•11-
mations, Si Millis, and all blond dieter-
tiers. It freest the akin Inom apota
illaense, and It's CI VitIltpleIlOtt Clear.
Atk alum( It.
- - • 4•411114.4 •
MI/Ironware are in otorell Whitt bitters
are in medicines.
Liver Pills.
Fee Or. Gitrin'm liver P1110, for Sal-
low Cemplexien, oil the Fee*
R11,1 111111011slieRS. N ever sit ens or
gripes. I tidy one for a thou-. Sample,
free at O. E. Gaither'e.
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
Foreign,
—TO BIS
beaday, today and Saturday
of each week. A staunch:Democratic organ.
Beat inducements ever ,,Ifereri to ailvertoem.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi beldame! every Irri.lav as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The follow's' are the subscription rates of
se KINTUCIY NMI 11C1141, payable strictly cash
advance:
Tr -Weekly.
tor one year  $2 SO
for 6 months   I 33
for It mouths .................. 75
for one year
for 6 month@
'or 4 months
Weekly.
Club Rates.
cCamy,Bonte&Co
DALasmouLfromo tura:rag of
AND DEALERS IN
icuituratimple
it Consisting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
fliampion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Averts Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron BeamDouble Shovels,
Ituniley's Engines._ awl, Threshers
• TeirTessAngiiie and ihresheilf.
liiVeel=Barro* Seed4owers,
uperior Barb Wire
Mo"--
and ail grades sold is this warket, Wale" we
well at Wesel posai tile figures.
A lsu the beet stock of
Funeral Furniture
ii Southern Kent uck y. teem Alms esetatie a.--
Ali ...diets to Me cheapest were asiataa. •
Won aisortment of
Hu rill totest
Mr. W17DUCItill is anr Calla letweser
*ad Br, taltentig ‘11-111MILL is on Means
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Andrew Hall,
=can.
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.,
 ILAY-RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE I'S BEFoltE YOU BUY.
TS
$O
rri• Weekly In elide of $1 15
Tri-Weekly in clubs"( 10 I 00
Weekly in elutes of & II IT
Weakly In clots of 10 1 00
Persons now taking the Weekly New P:rs who
keire to change hi the Tri - Weekly, ran .10
SO receive a resin for all unexpired time dio;
hem AhitJAstrtlAT.
41 E If A RS11. 5.5 SC7ANTLIN.
tvamilloCrultor Work:,
No. Stb timer Fourth St.
EcScantlit,
Itesioretiolly,
-DIALER •
8111TI
651.1
XABBLE
  MON:014 
nmatirlhurpand 
A s THIE
McCamy, Bonte &Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
—Wii(d.EsALF: ANI) RETAIL DEALERS IN—
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEro 40) 40 3U Nit• 30!
- FULL LINE OF—
LOWEST PRICES.
Comer Virginia and Springs Streets.
Hopkinsvilie. - - Ky.
1111. DARWIN BELL
Offers he rofes,,or s• very lees Oil. people of
Illopkin•I jilt, and v1.-Inav.
refir-t 'awe ,,ter Ptanters Bauk. Main St.
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats, 1! 
BEST BRIiiiic'olaCi6cileti lilectTOBACCO 14717 till allie
Flour,, Meal, Lard, Bum Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
'-We keep the best brandivof Robertson and Lincoln County, Tennemee, Whiskies. Ala
Monarch Brand. 'Nelson and Anderson County. hantucky. Whiskies, and Doweetic Wines.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
- knd Sole Agents tor the hollowing Line of Goods:-
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
01.2.77cr
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
illonufs True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CP XIi.. T. I 1ST rir 0 R., 9E5
Wheel- lierrowa and Road-Scrapers. Frick A Co's Ettgioe., separators sod Saw-
Mills, EagTe Xiigit).... sf•pa raWel and- Stra w-
Starkers, Rose & Co's Straw. Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Ensillage Cutters
For steam power, Kell City Feed and EnsIllage Cutters, all sizes both band and
pion er ; Thomas' Hay Rakes. ilrtist Power, ami Hay Forks. I 'urn
Pumps for ehiowns am' deep wells; Nast, FOOS C0.11 Turbiu Engine,
W M ills tool Pumps for Same,
Iowa Barb Wiro ail ire Stretchers.
Manufactiirer...f every variety of Omir line of iiogsies is full and eomplete, with latest style* an 1 et privet to stilt
every elle. IV,. call spevial attention to the "HORSE 5110E BRAND"
PlainFailcyCraciers
Evansville, Ind.
(bur or..1u ran he Imught of any wholliale
grocer 411 Evnio.rtile at fartort prier.11, aloe as
fresh as It ordered direct Imo, us.
W bee ordering goods of Wholesale Groner,
plea* say 'Norm, IS alum RIC A ormties
• otherwise Islerfor goods nay b. seat
FERTILIZER!
For Tohseeo Corn. Every hag has a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
and this, guaratitee I. good morally and legally. Give his a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKIN8VILLE, KY,
SITTH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCORODATIONS I
CONYIENTLY LOCATED!
Special attention Given to farotehist
Teamsand Vehicles.
BRIDGE STREET' seit to ICS IRRIS, 7.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
lAMESTIC
Stands for '•Doitnestle" so 'tibia sad greed,
CO
for Only, Use best in the land.
MVJIC
is her Majestic, the fair Royal one.
3E1
SO-gist-the works,' aas
Issimplicay. Durability Combined.
rir
Is Trustworthy-the best yea ass Gad.
I. Imprwmel, wheel, as.. nothiag eta.
Is the Current, for whirl they are raid.
G. E. WEST, Agl,
Sala Street, llopkioavitle. I,,
NEEDLES, OILS,
—AND—
All Kinds of Supplies
carried la Iowa tee all kneels searter
Odes& flewleia whims
Repaired and Guaranteed.
7'
•
44.3111
tie. stiv a a.s or a wag tins. ,a 'utterer ts section.-- f-1::••R (tire's.
!immense stock, andlap lication.
1 armors, do not be guarantee perfect sat-
and we say without
l and tried Homestead if' and qualities of goods.
erOps and. of  the be.st your selections.
quality. The lowest prices on
, Georgia Anglin died at the resi- !cal:here I'f letcalle 
 
fine Clothing at Fran
CONTRACTING and BUILDING.pilahuienti Miele her •a unlit-4/4T -favor- -14 4.ands *a monument bribe rich ..•i! ..; H-am-berg, and white II sr la Uri' of sill kinds, locks, Hinges.'
and death came as gentle as the evening Some t uterprisieg small boys talk of buying elsewhere.sI111•10% a fall. The funeral services were organizing a stock company to but Rip's 
M. Lipstine. !
psoDes I
J. M. *rive sots. CeisitaUla--.1as the eTo-y-
it. W teary west to Madam. rite annoay.
• Ja"'" sprat auislay lit the city.
Was Mellie t.aey wialtuig Mow Assts. Bra•i-
rise.
. PriacesssiTiriiiiii-ibsfriiF gat-
lards, . .
4/. V. Ilialteroal ____h•Jiana. was at tier Memo% I isl" . . I
-
Yeeleritey
IA re Pee ciliOS v:arrestsborg. wa. la the
_ .
• F.steestly.
vis.t.ntir Mrs.
th slier itrin.ellit -
lir. F. cook has amei...imal a P•satioa Ali
Mr. I. 1` to•rh.irreal hots clarbokiIlle,
eterwriTaiir in The -A y
1111sallallkillegasorau Da beam 1. sisiaa
The colonel people of the city. have apples and seedling
*sable Swiss. Ms maned lamas.
orgailit...1 a literary arrelety with 'sant peaches. They are al-lift. M. F. itsseers left Vests* ler *he Last
1„1,„„hase a aaa at.a.k a ..11,...f) a,„.,1, .1 .4 MS Ill'Irol.it-Ilt. They meet every so delivering many
lir. Bowe Wallace.* horse tell a ith thousand strawberry
him on main street yesterday. ili. rs- Mil" Alice IlaYes invite- Ur l'al" tu I plants. and among the
, call and examin,• her new snuck of nills Icoped with slight is.Jiaries. varieties the famous
The Babies Vry For it ftt.loo. Rooms over Jones .1 Co. estern Union" which
is attracting such uni-
versal attention, being
a seedling found origi-
nylly growing wild by
the side of a telegraph
Tburedey night.
- 
finery. All of the latest styles hi tros „w
.% wi tie old folks laugh when the)
M. that the ple.isatit California l'quid
'nut remedy, Syrup of Figs. Is more ea-
- 
healthy sictiVtry.- -For I11 T,%1t IT tii*---Vi4k "14 "IT" irrial•
stnnigtherts the I.iver, K Muria, Stoma. 14 • • e
rug arlaIrr arouxewiliisat sue" ct °I" 4"a"-W414414-4-Trle of -the Western
}:yet, buggy ware tolled and prii•ea nion line.
earurr.
. -
litekestae Collett lona. J. It GWEN & Co.
-tiering the new arriva's here lain Sun.
The Internal revenue colicction• ; day avail a solitary sea gull, w hi. 
this district during-the moutte-of•Mareli yell in grareint evolution.; over -the Wa-
40 JIVI.Zial...10. 0S lotto.% s. %it : t..trOloodivireape, apparentivas--switelr
Co:Nal:Ulla On lista $ home as If it were fishing with its Picni-
c Isar etainpa -341,144-wtrrgrat-comprritanv---wiztrrett
..t.e.cial-tax stamps 
 Llf11•31 wait of the late southern floods.
-- 
stock of Dry Goods,
'Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
Mrs. Uarrie Hart and 
Notions, &c. ever show
Miss Clara Pratt have 
'tin this city, and we are
us re urne TOM 
I ready to make very low
prices. Do not buy un-
1 purchased anhfmremtehn°sYe ' til 
you have examined$500 In Gold! ,.
Fine of Millinery goods, ' °an% 
mammoth s toe k
their store in the Hen- 
'The Old 
onrv,rices
Reliable.miumsgiven to the
now being opened iners_who_use the
Beer stamp+ 
 
:17.00
Tobat•co stamp.; 
 
12,307..23
Spirit st rasps. 
 
161,001.10
'Eels! $194.524.10
'kismet a tire.
llomested Tolnoco Grower.
Tobacco Grower. Hone Shoe brawl, a
this animal fertillrer, no stimulant to $100 
Given to the far-
the soil, free from rock, weighs light mers who raise
and penult...al to have no equal as a the largest yield of To-
Whitey° grim tr. .1. It. GULIS.2.1 &Co bacco on one acre of
Master Commissioner I. Burnett sold ground.
- i at puldle ontery at the C•nirt House yes.
The residever of Mrs Kate Itamberger ta.ti..„y, 4iiia.er a decree cr,• the court,
essavadinost tlos seisne of. a deatructive tiffy sem, 01 tatut 00 si„in,g.).9nik near
Parl, Illeeee wee belonging to eIlleppardtire Sunday. Atout. moo erveral
ties were in .the rittiog rooin and -Mr: --r,.--,•,-akt to A. B. Long toe a:Inuit; also
Itur, 1-iPlii"'" 1,111'.'"inirtri innir -l1T at -a-Tootiat. loll lat on Thaler street to Call..
I 1 I l•the ceiiing err._ List the tire art..
f rt. • • I ) I the 1 •t 
Quick work steno extieguished it. A
large hole irai eat in the red and a fel)
bueketa of *Ater put out the dames. A
defective flue was the caute of the the.
No alarm was sounded.
Deals af Miss Georgia Aoglia.
The itte;iidaiice ion Tie:ling-alley 
*as Nursery agents, that
:emu& n111 al.'il...t•Ill. ).satertlsy. 
took orders for trees in
rue sic,- ..eis 
1.,1"4"1" "",l. 1,411 : this county during thebuggy soil v.. I nt t Of ruirtir,e. rioproe .
Iwinter, are here in per-at this other. - - -
; son delivering -them.J I • J I' Winfrey was emits., to at- I 
I lila thanker v est ardav who Is . stile : On their books will be
.911. found the names of 175
There Will eltali fr. es.. .* of our leading larniers,,
41/CI•t• The IVr` les' *trelb"rittli many of whom speak
with a liberal 4•11111 4.1* lee
of the trees as the fin-
The iredhience. ot baptism •I% a a &duller-
est they ever 'Jaw deity-
...Lei-day afternoon ..y _rotator ered here or elsewhere
Preetridge.
The \ ashy We Students" failed to
draw an alltlieriee Saturday night tia
I,' the ie. lemency of the weather. No
Inair tato sod lo"re bellelnasi it' 1"-- is Hormone*. was given.
thou than bitter, 11111104..011A triedicito
II • II • • ea 1 •
er than ever before.
between 8th and 9th. - - ---
These ladies gave their
personal attention to
selecting the goods and
the result is they have
thvi Given to the far_ the most complete and
'Om/timers who raise the best assorted stock of
goods ever brought toibest quality of Tobacco.
I Full information and tahneexcaitmy.inTathioeny 0.
inviteftheirI iven on
+deceived; use the old isfaction both in prices
l eo/ups ti with an) halv. We have hulk
moon of the Meet anti moot substantialheld at Mr. Beira re.ideitee YesteraaY I Castle on sixt.li and Virginia streets and We sell the genitine aohleirri and bus'ne.. atol dwelling honors the
1 convert:it hoto tianituitis Art Gallery, T Moen Melded Wire. It IS a 4%011.141rd . We make plans and estlissetre usa
afieft10011. file Intel-Meta tALIIT_Vial.N.
at the illy eemetry. or It- '01 L'a Moine. It should I.e
Uld
,t co. tor $
he toen.,1 Ill:AN-ea of the 'while
l'is.h. wet Saturday. 'file Board ap-
poilded lEsquire Alex l'ampliell to take
tl.e school cetislis of the city, nod Mr.
Iturt to repztir the nail' of the building.
. tirst Saturday hi May was :set apart
as the diy for the ex:unit:era, Messrs.
Clark, Laildrs and Deitrielt, exvoilt e
. I the Haiti es, taint of
slain 1!ai.• marred its at in-
inetry. 31441 ilefaeed its .titilipte ilecora-
"I'rutli is stratigN.1* III tit fiction !
It is a house, take it for all it,['MUNN 1100•14 n and reflect exclaimed an. lint 1,s,k 111011 
1.1--
'I 
ItS 
Ititi.• as lie entered theTTlice yes-
-
ag tit,
terday. TO" the korai. ies a by it via,-
Evi•ty Lod y Limn . the ...arming coin-stranger, hen it happen, 41, and ho •
did it, ote,,1 voth meilientie, Katie untnitn. Thig little
twinkle of his eve and unlimited snail.. r3Vor!'e." 3j '"at- *1 the l/i"'"
lighting up his face, replied that he had llitir-day night the him or Ili,
Regiment." and the Nei,. -T., 11.1igi•left the wierd CaatleGroteaque on Sixth
street where for several season. lie has Mr. Rodgers that
Mi.- Petnam ill close OWplied the shoe-maker's hammer and awl,
and set type. awl moved to rot-sit No. la till'. • ii a ("Very 110,1y ellcIIII•1 take 4.1-
over tiorialati*S, on Seventh street. In ; taot"ge hist °I'l"'uttioilY • Pi 1.1.
ki.rat, I 1.; the Ilea appearane.• of al i.s P.itorder to properly
ilitlil in this .•li v etOrt• Fairopealihe furthermore stated that he outti Lon-
ut the...levisiOni by Washing Its face with
the thaid:sdetitifically termed protoahle 1 am Mg large lot t.f the latest
of hydrogen, in comment parlanse, water. sr) it Boy.' Yon: lig' and ;lien's Clothing.
which for eertain h-ygienie I for ',prim.; ware. Call am: rIaliline I,,'-
his, eidenitily erre.] had tot tnic114•1 1 fore buy ing else.% here.
his face externally-, for four ut,I,•••• ' 1,tcss tar..
Nt hen he had been caught out in a rain. NI.% B. .itt 1...r, proprietor of 11...But who is -Old Itit," ask. tie render? ity i.plav a a 110,01 sigh, iii
"IreellSe• Notts13*.1 11""-• E v"r) 1) , his show 'a Indow. it is a a i.,1 goose.knows. Ho was reload hy the Harrod.- ,e„,kiiig ne 114„Hai ak„
Mint 1sliaket-. alt! has ,Ii -no eruct. as i4 abolit stret.l. its
eiery awl lived in !Egli:. The 
will
Like the l':I/P" 1 13"es It"' 1,3" " r" the 
-tutted by the .1...:14•41 taxiderin's1. Mr.,
cities an 1 enstolils of Many 1!"1" lie IS Dan '4•et ern, espe..ialle for Mr. eifond Of reading, no expert cobl.14-r, a 
:old it is labeile.1 with the signitlieniapiridtwo-fd ier. a t% pc-setter. awl always plaearti t:doae Liniment."
good-natured awl :Is .4" 11'1' V a" linemen? is a 1•31Ilket-n for Main' 4,1 theWinkle himself. He is as full of novel ills that flesh is heir to. It curi a 'Trait's,idea* and theorieS VI•Ok'erisis g Society,
rhelitilattsin, awollen joints., /awe throat.social order, government and etrike, as nett ralgia.:scrof ills anti grant:1.18r •weli-
II!! .1.4t is 01 IL" i.e liv"1-i" tit' ing. Its.. crowning ingredient is oh-slays of Inogetes he would have divided; ill Irmo 1,,,.mittftit .1,44 ..f the
lionora with the phi ii, sopher (10,. N,..ithcrn m hom., oil
For aeveradyeara past Isis street Gil 'lest le Go. sons of Israel, WO IS r.k..1.1e.1
erisuiyi sizoiply I PREFERRED LOCALS.1
emononenownenneenannownewwwern.W.nw
The earful. Branch,
()chilly the 'budded
Wc Lnd NoTor Follow.
1. Frankel & Sons.
ry Block, Main street,
particulars 
I am prepared to sellTry a pair of our $5 fact by a'l leading wholesale Iron user- mato].
c lase( _t )e-
fore, and all we ask
Monuments! is a 
chance to prove
this to - you. IV e
have just finished
 and-Se'wed-Shoes-Yon-K°nu-nlental--w-e--r-k'Tentotkrlitrn-
.will never wear any 
StO
cheaper than ever be- 1 HE TIMEre on the insida
want dealers In *Ire that 111.1r •
patien gallant:it...I high glade steel Now s
ed wire is the he-t oh-, mid we are
other kind. fore. Have a good line pared H. prove it So lien y...1 l'o get fool.. 4 1.1.ilt Ole 11, before the
M. Frankel & Sons of finished monuments to correspond with
on hand. Call and see the
Thefinestdress goods me and be convinced handsome
_stutiestrA44__dhea
latest novelties. A per-
The Gold ar d Silver' eSt GOODS to esonal examination will
convince you that Mrs. Shirts are perfect fit- found in the city.
Hart has the finest, ting. Do not buy any . • •WC invite an car-
stock of goods in the Sons sell them for 75c. ly inspection from
and $100.city. Special attention all.
is called to her Young -i
Ladies' Graduating
Suits. They are su-
perb. Call and see For the Weekly New
them at o n c e. Mrs. Era, Weekly Courier-
Hart has selected het Journal and Waterbury Just received a newgoods with the greatest Watch. 
_ lot of Spring Ginghams,care and is now better
prepared to furnish the STRANGE BUT TRUE White Checked Nain-
public with the b e s t H.. MI Illally firm. 1. s!....C.1 t•sl- VW 410 Books, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linengoods, at the cheapest 
1.1r ton (Jr the National (unit *Groner
prices, than any house 1
:. it..-7 t.ir..1 vet,..tht4ydio.tlitear b-at 41. if. much Laces, sackings, etc.
in the city. 
I all tit*. S•71/4,.
PREFERRED
 
LOCALS. PREFERRED LOCALS. p R-0 HA SE R S-
_
FLU ITINFORC.D.
TAVIMILE
'COLIY,inn fl3ILVEle
51-11RT
'Ile ltitti..1.,1 I% rtillser t'.181i.atty 
 TO'
T Ell--T10 NI ....
,..„,......,74.1.44,..0...-fora..4-4.-k.
Call oll taw at John W right's clothing _
'tor, gni feat i•-)011r lid. ttr---"--- 
4;4- - --.--• .--4---
W. J. GRAHAM.
Did you Read-about
Having given up the ocorrhsaetve-ltrin-seeg s
aFency of the Gold and made by Jib. T.
Silver Shirts, we have Wright's order depart-
50 dozen we will close ment? Give him your
Silver 70c. - Suits. Furnishing Goods!out at cost Gold 80c; orders.
Dabney tie. Bush. 1 We have the largest
OUR STOCK OF
MILLINERY GOODS
to Mail a Imo fence give us a esti. -I rilse for higher %%ages.
Forbes & Bro. Forbes & Bro.
in the city are kept by that I can snd will sell GOOD1 011 the - -Mrs. Carrie Hart. She cheaper than anyone shelve4 and cankeeps all classes of else. ow- - 9
My Motto-----Wright
you the hand-goods with trimmings ANDREW HALL,
to match, also all the
best and cheapest other X. Frankel
and Dress Goods before. Great Reduction in be.t Fe, tilitera. or. ni141 Builders la such that we can
(dem. of her Atep-father, Mr. .Langi% ' fea ago r:t I:. ' Co.kels.'
Saturday tteitlog at o'clock et 11 and_ Cruel& Wood as- -.--"r.
i.•ousuniption. The deceased eras a around the body of a large poplar lice The largest stock of
we can show you mum ...rawly all of our friends 10 Cedar Porta,
thore pretty goo s
--7441""***-m-mt"..1` +tet"'""1C4-mr-1•4"r"4 11'6 “'""T' IN'1" 1.1"1"' "1"114; It will be to your inter:- eXi:sn''s,hlitoeis3.5cesan'an arai s . 't .t I it t 1- 
and 
had ;Tulin you ever pur"
young lady of rare accomplishments. •)a the land 01 the late Hardin wo.,41,
well versted in the current literatute of *lean sixty-three feet from the ground 
I at the loa est lit ice,.._evier offered before I " " Buggies.
. • - 
- est to examine my stock at bottom prices at •". Excelsior Wagona.
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